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Moulins DuméeFrance
Hard/Soft wheat milling plant
of 450 tons/24h

MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci, 2 - Z.I., Teolo - Padova / Italia
Ph. +39 049 8978743 +39 049 8978744
Fax +39 049 8978780
info@ms-italia.com - www.ms-italia.com

Traditionally
innovative.
Since its establishment, Mill Service
has always been close to its
customers, such as the historical
Moulines Dumée in France, guiding
them towards innovation in the milling
processes aimed at producing high
quality flours in full respect to tradition
and food safety.

MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci, 2 - Z.I., Teolo - Padova / Italia
Ph. +39 049 8978743 +39 049 8978744
Fax +39 049 8978780
info@ms-italia.com - www.ms-italia.com
РФ, г. Москва, ул. Большая Почтовая, д. 18, стр.1, офис 2
Тел. Факс +7 499 9638007 - russia@ms-italia.com

www.fava.it

Original and exclusive technology
Top class performance
Reduced energy consumption
Speed and efficiency
The result of ongoing research
All of this with the new GPL180
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Anniversary

the power of excellence

Creating technology for superior pasta quality
In 1984, a team of experts with passion for pasta

temperature to preserve the fundamental nutritional

started Tecalit, with the purpose to bring technological

values of the raw materials. Moreover, we can provide

innovation in full respect with the traditional best

a very flexible drying process: from high to very

practices of old pasta makers. That is why our

high temperature performed with the “rinvenimento

machines have been designed with a total vacuum

continuo” and final stabilization, as taught by old

press, fast pre-mixing and slow final mixing,

Italian pasta masters. That is how Tecalit helps our

High Efficiency extrusion, low rpm and controlled

customers to be successful all over the world.

Tecnologie Alimentari Italiane

Tecalit srl via Leonardo, 60 - 35018 San Martino di Lupari (Padova) Italy - tel. +39 049 946 09 85

www.tecalit.it
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HAMMERS
PLATE
SIEVES
VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR
FLOUR AND FEED MILLS
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Turnkey system for the petfood industry
designed for small bags

Meet us at

Stand 14D31

■ Filling system featuring two

bag spouts
■ Multi head weigher for high
accuracy
■ Fully automatic format change in
seconds 90”
■ PATENTED double filling spouts
with automatic adjustment
■ Designed for bags from 0.3 to 4 kg
■ Capacity up to 2000 bags/hour

Optional Advanced Device
Modified
Atmosphere
Packaging
(MAP)
CONCETTI S.p.A.

S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra km 4,190 Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 BASTIA UMBRA (Perugia) - Italy Tel. +39 075 801.561 Fax +39 075 800.0894

www. c o nc et t i . c o m
sales@concetti.com
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PIETRO, GIUSEPPE & C. s.a.s

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO BETTER
THE MILLING FUTURE

www.loporcaro.it
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ESPECIALLY FOR FLOUR

PACKAGING MACHINES

FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS
WE’VE BEEN INNOVATING
THE PACKAGING’S
STATE-OF-THE-ART TO
OFFER ALWAYS
CUTTING-EDGE SOLUTIONS...
- up to 110 bags/minute for 1000g of flour, from kraft paper roll stock;
- up to 60 bags/minute: the same line may use alternatingly kraft paper or
heat seal film rolls;
- up to 120 pouches/minute: made of heat seal doypack film with zipper closing;
- up to 60 bags/minute: made of heat seal film, squared bottom, gable top
and sealed edges, with or without automatically applied bag toppers;
- up to 50 bags/minute: made from kraft paper pre-formed bags;

MEET US AT: INTERPACK 2017 May 04-10, Hall 15 Booth E22

... TAKING CARE, PRESERVING AND
PRESENTING YOUR PRODUCTS AT BEST
- heat seal film packaging lines with gas-flushing and reduction of the residual oxygen content
to less than 1%;
- under-vacuum packaging;
- roll-fed kraft paper bag with airtight bag top closing (no product leakage);
- NEW: air removal from flour for lengthening the product’s shelf life, with a 20% bag volume
reduction, extremely attractive and compact bags!

ICA SPA · PACKAGING MACHINES · ITALY · WWW.ICASPA.IT
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The electric vibrators since 1959

BE THE ORIGINAL ORANGE MEANS

QUALITY - PEOPLE - INNOVATION - MADE IN ITALY

w w w. i t a l v i b r a s .c o m
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RECEPTION, STORAGE AND
PROCESSING CERAL SYSTEM
FROM ORGANIC AGRICOLTURE

MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRIES

I.M.M.A.C. S.r.l.

Sede e Stabilimento: Via Strada Nuova, 25 - 27050 Codevilla (PV) Italy
Tel. +39 0383 373044 - Fax +39 0383 73835
www.immacsrl.com - info@immacsrl.com
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MACHINES AND PLANTS
FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,
FEED AND CHEMICAL

S.I.R.C.E.M. C.M. S.p.A.
Ufﬁci e Stab.: Via A. Diaz, 19
84018 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY
Tel. +39 081 8631205 (r.a.)
Fax +39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it - www.sircem.it
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GAMMA PRODUTTIVA
• Impianti completi di stoccaggio prodotti
granulari e polverosi.
• Impianti completi di insilamento paste
corte ed alimentazione confezionatrici.
• Impianti completi di dosaggio e
miscelazione.
• Impianti di presminuzzatura e macinazione
sfridi ed archetti di pasta.
• Trasporti pneumatici in compressione ed
aspirazione.
• Trasporti meccanici: trasporti a nastro,
a catena ed a coclea.
• Elevatori a tazze: verticali, inclinati ed
a zanca.
• Filtri autopulenti e statici.
• Quadri di comando con P.L.C. e computer.

PRODUCTION RANGE
• Systems complete with granular and dusty
product stockings.
• Systems complete with short format pasta
ensilage and packaging machine feeding line.
• Systems complete with dosing and mixing
units.
• Systems for scrap and waste pre-crumbling
and grinding.
• Compression and suction pneumatic
conveying lines.
• Mechanical conveyance: belt, chain and
Archimedean screw conveyors.
• Vertical, sloped and Z bucket elevators.
• Static and self-cleaning ﬁlters.
• Control panels with P.L.C. and computer.
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You have five good reasons
to choose Group Pack.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Custom-made machinery and plants
Innovation and high technology
Constant guaranteed assistance
Advantageous prices and payments
50-year experience

Ease of use, minimal
amount of space,
minimum maintenance.

SPEEDY. Bagging machines for valve bags of any format and any
valve size. Suitable for the Food, Zootechnical, Mining, Chemical and
Agricultural sectors. Ultrasonic welding of the valve, maintaining the
production rates high. They can be matched to any plant.

neywsteepmt by
s conocBarosi
lin

Pao

Welding system
for the total sealing
of valve bags.
SAFETY•VALUE•QUALITY
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Custom-made machinery and complete plants
for weighing, packing, transportation and palletization

Group Pack srl
Strada del lavoro 71
47892 Acquaviva
Repubblica di San Marino
Tel. +378 0549 91.11.86
fax +378 0549 95.74.61
www.group-pack.com
info@group-pack.com

We look for
the perfect elbow.
We provide pipe bends, piping and accessories for pneumatic
conveying. We manufacture single pieces on our customer’s
specification.

MIOZZO s.r.l. Italy
Tel +39 049 767451 | Fax +39 049 8845941
miozzo@miozzosrl.com
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SIMA s.r.l.
Installations for the agro industry
Design, Construction & Assembly

The innovation over the time …
SIMA, the ideal partner at your side for side more than thirty years.
Specialized staff that is able to perform all the steps of the project.
Design, innovation, flexibility and quality, for project that last over the years.

S.I.M.A. S.r.l.

Via Marmolada 15, Z.I. Nord - 31027 Spresiano (Treviso), Italy - Tel.(+39) 0422 881034 - Fax (+39) 0422 888533

www.simaimpianti.net - info@simaimpianti.net
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Spare parts
for mills

Perforated
sheets and
wire nets

Accessories
and products
for the
maintenance
w website
Visit our ne
icambi.it
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MAZZOLARI Srl
26020 Corte de’ Cortesi con Cignone (CR)
Tel. 0372 / 926002 - E-mail: info@mazzolariricambi.it

SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR MILLS AND AGRICULTURAL
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1978-2013

C.M.F.
Ferrari Carlo s.r.l.
plants for

CEREAL THERMAL FLAKING

The represented machines are installed to: MOULIN SCHYNS S.A. - Belgium

COMPLETE
Starch Gelatinization!

DRIER - ROSTER
performing 5-10T/hour
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FLAKES AND
CRUSHED CEREAL
performing 5-10 T/hour
C.M.F. Ferrari Carlo s.r.l. - Via Venezia, 3 - 25037 PONTOGLIO (BS)
Tel. +39 030 7376774 - Fax +39 030 7470892
www.cmf-italia.it
ferrari-giuseppe@cmf-italia.it - ferrari-alberto@cmf-italia.it
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TECHNOLOGY FOOD INGREDIENTS

The line "NatEnzyme" of Bontà Infinite proposes to correct, standardize and vary the
rheological and rheofermentographical characteristics of flours (alveograph, farinograph,
extensograph, rheofermentograph, amylograph, falling number).
NatEnzyme Elastic LP The product has been properly studied in order to obtain a strong
stability in the farinograph without changing the P/L value; it is highly recommended both
for strong and weak flours that need rheologic and rheofermentographic stability.
Dosed from 20 to 40 gr/100 kg, NatEnzyme Elastic LP increases the stability in the
farinograph of 4-10 minutes on average, according to the type of flour. It notably
contributes to the stability of doughs during leavening, and improves highly the volume of
finished products. Its performances can be compared to an addition of

2,0% gluten

roughly.

FLOUR WITNESS

FLOUR CORRECT WITH NATENZYME ELASTIC LP

Bontà Infinite S.r.l. | Via Nazionale S.Biagio, 127 | 98050 Terme Vigliatore (ME) | ITALY
Tel. +39 0909783091 | Fax +39 090978323 www.natenzyme.com
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GRAIN DRYERS

OFFICINE MINUTE srl - Via Roma 139 - 31020 Villorba (TV) ITALY
Tel:+39 0422 919178 Fax:+39 0422 911192 e-mail:info@officineminute.it
www.officineminute.it - www.strahldryers.com

65

years

1952-2017
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MUNDIALNYL
Accessories for pasta plants
belts for food dryers
technical fabrics for the industry
Via Socrate 17/A – 22070 CASNATE CON BERNATE (CO) Italy - Tel +39 031 523089 - Fax +39 031 523482
e-mail: mundialnyl@mundialnyl.it - www.mundialnyl.it

www.graffiasrl.it
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www.beccaria.it

Mixing, Batching, Grinding,
Storage and Transport Solutions.

BECCARIA SRL Via Sperino 46, 12030 Scarnafigi (CN) ITALY
Tel. [+39] 0175.274737 - Fax [+39] 0175.274748 - e-mail: beccaria@beccaria.it - www.beccaria.it - P. IVA/CF 02206800043
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CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco, 42
06134 PONTE FELCINO (PG) ITALY
tel. +39 075 59 18 339
fax +39 075 591 30 63
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it

CIMAS INDUSTRIE SARL
241-243 Av. Habib Bourguiba
7000 BIZERTE, TUNISIE
Tel. +216 72 42 01 10
Fax +216 72 42 06 89
commerciale@cimasindustrie.com.tn

www.cimasitalia.it

www.cimasindustrie.tn
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OLI MOTOVIBRATORS

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY. ALWAYS.

DESIGNED FOR MILLING
OLI has created a line of electric, vibratory motors speciﬁc to
the milling sector and food industry. The line has been tested and certiﬁed
to meet the most stringent, international standards (ATEX, GOST, UL, CSA).
Reliability and high availability from over 50 subsidiaries worldwide
make OLI the international leader in vibration.

WWW.OLIVIBRA.COM

COMPLETE RANGE OF PRODUCTS, WORLDWIDE EX-STOCK DELIVERY

OLI S.p.A. - Via Canalazzo, 35 - 41036 Medolla (MO), Italy - Tel.: +39 0535 41 06 11 - Fax: +39 0535 41 06 50 - olivibra@olivibra.com
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From 1948 innovation, quality and
professionalism are our priority

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flour and cereals storage and dosing plants
Grinding and mixing plants
Cochlea, redler mechanical transport, bucket elevators,
extractor for silos
Hammer mills, horizontal mixers and cleaners
Pneumatic transport plants
Flour cleaning and sieving plants
Dry pasta scraps pre-grinding and grinding plants
Dust suction plants equipped with automatic filters
Modification and personalization of current plants
Control panel equipped with PLC supervision and computer

CMB S.r.l.
36063 Marostica, Vicenza,
Italy, EU
Tel. +39 0424 780 176
Fax +39 0424 472 196
www.cmbsrl.com
info@cmbsrl.com
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ABSTRACT
Blending soft wheat flour with red lentil flour at
6%, 12% or 24% level modified the technological properties of dough and bread characteristics.
Red lentil flour did not modify water absorption
and produced a dough that was soft and easily
handled, but it reduced dough tenacity, extensibility and strength, increased dough development
time and reduced stability, indicating a weakening of the gluten network. In a standard, straightdough baking test with a short mixing time, red
lentil flour reduced loaf volume. However, all the
experimented blends allowed the manufacturing
of acceptable loaves as taste and texture were
concerned, without excessive legume flavour.
Their nutritional value and acceptable technological properties in blends up to 24%, make red
lentils a useful ingredient in increasing the nutritional and functional value of wheat bread.

Tecnica Molitoria International

INTRODUCTION
The baking sector occupies an important place in the food industry and market, because bread is a staple food that
is consumed daily (Stoin et al., 2012).
Common bread is primarily made of
wheat flour. It is known that wheat has
superior technological properties with
respect to other cereals; however, wheat
proteins contain low amounts of essential amino acids such as lysine and
threonine. Moreover, the use of refined
white flour by eliminating the fibre and
the hydrophilic protein fractions, which
are also richer in essential amino acids
than the gluten forming protein fractions contained in the endosperm, reduces the nutritional density of white
bread compared to wholemeal bread
(Dewettinck et al., 2008).
The frequency and amount of consumption make bread a product of choice for
addition of ingredients with functional
qualities. Pulses are good ingredients
for this purpose (Asif et al., 2013). In fact,
they are rich sources of complex carbohydrates, proteins, dietary fibres, vitamins
and minerals (Costa, 2006; Boye, 2010)
and they have shown many health benefits: lowering glycaemic index for people
with diabetes (Rebello et al., 2014), cancer
prevention (Curran, 2012) and protection against cardiovascular diseases due
to their dietary fibre content (Bouchenak
and Lamri-Senhadji, 2013). A high fibre
diet also prevents or relieves constipation
in humans due to the absorption of water
from the digestive tract (Tosh and Yada,
2010). Finally, the amino acid profile of
pulses complements that of wheat (Boye
et al., 2010). Amongst pulses, lentils (Lens
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culinaris Medik.) seem particularly convenient for bread enrichment because of
their functional properties, low level of
antinutrients and mild taste (Faris et al.,
2012; Durazzo et al., 2013; Aslani, 2015;
Turfani et al., 2017). Lentils contain 28.731.5% proteins, which is considerable
among legumes and provide, in particular, the essential amino acids lysine and
leucine (Roy et al., 2010). The existing
dozens of types of lentils vary in color,
size and texture, but are substantially
similar from the nutritional point of view
(Nienke et al., 2011).
Lentils are generally marketed as whole
seeds, but the majority of red lentils are
dehulled before being processed (Wang
et al., 2009). Dehulling is a crucial step
in processing of lentils and it has various reasons. Dehulling, for example,
makes water absorption and cooking
easier whereas, in milling, it helps in
producing a more homogeneous flour
(Wang and Daun, 2005). These considerations prompted us to experiment the
use of wheat and red lentil flour blends
in the formulation and manufacturing
of a functional bread. The first step was
necessarily a study of the technological
challenge brought about by the addition
of lentil flour to wheat flour. This work
illustrates the results of such a study,

in which the viscoelastic behaviour and
baking properties of a number of blends
of wheat flour with red lentil flour were
evaluated in order to assess the technological feasibility of a functional bread
containing red lentil flour.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
Commercial wheat flour (“0” type according to the Italian flour classification, Horeca brand) and commercial dehulled red
lentils (Select, San Giuseppe Vesuviano,
Napoli, Italy) were purchased from the
market.
Lentils were ground in a refrigerated
laboratory mill (Janke and Kunkec Ika
Labortechnik, Germany) to produce a very
homogeneous flour.
Three blends were prepared by mixing
wheat flour with 6%, 12% or 24% red
lentil flour as shown in Table 1. Preliminary tests were carried out to determine
the proportions needed, in particular
the maximum amount of lentil flour that
could be added to avoid technical problems such as excessive dough sticking.
The wheat flour alone was used as control.

Table 1 - Composition of wheat - red lentil flour blends.
Blend

Description

% Red lentil flour

% Wheat flour

WF
RL6
RL12
RL24

wheat flour (control)
wheat - red lentil 6% blend
wheat - red lentil 12% blend
wheat - red lentil 24% blend

0
6
12
24

100
94
88
76
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Chemicals and standards

Baking test

Solvents (ethanol, diethyl ether, n-hexane
and acetone) were of analytical grade and
were purchased from Carlo Erba (Milano,
Italy). Reagents were of the highest available purity. Hydrochloric acid 35%, sulphuric acid 96%, tartaric acid, boric acid,
disodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate,
sodium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide 32%
solution, were purchased from Carlo Erba
and Kjieltabs (CuSO4/K2SO4), sulphuric
acid solution 0.1N and hydrogen peroxide
30% from VWR International PBI (Milano,
Italy).

The bread formulation was kept simple
in order to study the behaviour of the
flour blends without additives. Loaves
of bread were produced by adapting the
standard method No. 131 (ICC, 2003) as
follows: solution 1 was not used (thus
reducing sugar and eliminating ascorbic
acid from the ingredients) and the dough
was mixed for 10 min in a planetary
bread mixer (mod. Quick 20 by Sottoriva,
Marano, Italy).
The bread volume was determined
by the rapeseed displacement method
(Method 10-05.01, AACC International,
2009). A panel of 5 laboratory technicians evaluated colour, crumb texture
and taste on a qualitative basis, by comparing samples with the control and
with each other.

Proximate composition
Moisture, proteins (conversion factor 6.25
for legume flours and 5.70 for wheat flour),
lipids and ash were determined by standard methods 110/1, 105/2, 136, 104/1 respectively (ICC, 2003). Total dietary fibre
(TDF) was determined according to Lee
et al. (1992), using a reagent kit (K-TDFR,
Megazyme Int., Wicklow, Ireland).
Dough technological properties
The water absorption of the flour blends
and the dough mixing properties were
studied by means of a Farinograph (Brabender, Duisburg, Germany), according to
standard method No. 115/1 (ICC, 2003).
Viscoelastic properties were analysed by
means of a Chopin MA 82 Alveograph according to ICC standard method No. 121.
Pasting properties were determined by
means of a Rapid Visco Analyzer (Newport Scientific, Warriewood, NSW Australia) according to standard method No.
162 (ICC, 2003).
Tecnica Molitoria International

Presentation of results
All analyses except Alveograph and Farinograph tests were performed at least in
duplicate. Mean values are reported, together with standard deviation (SD). Calculations were performed by means of MS
Excel software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Composition of wheat
and red lentil flours
The proximate composition of the red lentil
and wheat flours used in the experiments
is shown in Table 2. Red lentil flour is rich
in proteins (22.1% as is) and contains about
15% total dietary fibre (TDF).
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Table 2 - Proximate composition of wheat flour and red lentil flour (g/100g w.b.).
					
Carbohydrates
Moisture
Protein
Fat
Ash
TDF
(by difference)
Flour#
meana

SD

meana

SD

meana

SD

meana

SD

meanb

SD

meana

SD

WF

12.8

0.0

9.2

0.0

1.4

0.0

0.55

0.00

2.4

0.4

73.6

0.4

RLF

10.3

0.0

22.1

0.0

1.2

0.2

2.14

0.02

15.3

0.7

48.9

1.0

a

Mean of two replicates; b Mean of three replicates; # Flour: WF = wheat flour; RLF = red lentil flour.

Table 3 - Rheological parameters of wheat flour and wheat-red lentil flour blends and bread volume.
Alveograph

Farinograph

Baking test

Blend#
W
P
L
G
P/L
Water abs. Develop. Stability
Bread volume
						
(14% m.b.)
time		
(per kg of flour,
									 14% m.b.) †
10-4J
mm
mm			
%
min
min
cm3
SD
WF
RLF6
RLF12
RLF24
#
†

226
154
124
95

75
68
68
77

102
87
74
41

22.5
20.8
19.1
14.3

0.74
0.78
0.92
1.88

58.3
58.4
59.7
59.6

1:45
4:30
4:00
3:45

12:30
8:30
6:30
5:30

4235
3552
3515
3236

51
47
61
20

Blend: WF = wheat flour; RLF = red lentil flour. The number indicates the percentage of legume flour in the blend.
Mean of two replicates

It also contains more lipids than wheat
flour and, as indicated by ash content,
it is rich in mineral elements. These data indicate that red lentils are valuable
from a nutritional point of view. From a
qualitative point of view, lentil proteins
are mainly globulins and albumins (Boye
et al., 2010), that are not-gluten-forming
proteins. Lentil carbohydrates are known
to contain mainly starch and dietary fibre, especially the insoluble component,
whereas the small amount of the soluble
component contains beta-glucans (Faris et
al., 2012).
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Flour pasting and viscoelastic properties
Table 3 and 4 illustrate respectively the
viscoelastic and pasting properties of
wheat and red lentil flour blends. Farinographic water absorption (Table 3)
remained similar to that of the wheat
control.
As expected, the dough development time
was lengthened whereas the dough stability was drastically reduced as the lentil
percentage increased in the dough.
Blends containing increasing amounts of
lentil flour produced a dough with deTecnica Molitoria International

creasing strength (lower W) and increasing
P/L ratio, because extensibility decreased
more than tenacity (Table 3).
Data from the RVA test paralleled the alveographic data. Blends with lentil flour
resulted in a decrease of all RVA viscosity
parameters (Table 4).
The increase of dough development
time, the reduction of dough stability
and the reduction of the alveographic
W demonstrate weakening of the gluten network. The dilution of the gluten
by lentil flour components is a possible
explanation, but two more reasons may
be considered. The first is that lentil proteins compete with gluten proteins for
water and delay gluten hydration. The
second is that lentil proteins directly interact with gluten proteins as it happens
with soy proteins, which are still found
in the gluten fraction after dough washing and even increase SH concentration,
indicating a lower extent of disulphide
bonding in the gluten network (Roccia et
al., 2009). Moreover, the decrease of peak
viscosity (which parallels alveographic
strength) could be related to the fact that

lentil starch has a higher amylose content than wheat starch (35% vs 25%). In
fact, the interactions between starch and
proteins seem to be modulated by the
amylose to amylopectin ratio: amylopectin would increase the viscosity and
strength of starch-protein pastes and
gels, while amylose would not (Joshi et
al., 2014).
Bread characteristics
A baking test was performed on the flour
blends and on the wheat control. Doughs
containing red lentil flour at 6%, 12% and
24% level were softer than the control and
slightly sticky, however handling was not
difficult at these percentages of flour substitution.
The resulting baked loaves had reduced
volume with respect to the control, with
volume reduction being stronger with
increasing percentage of red lentil flour
(Table 3). The literature reports that
bread volume is reduced upon addition
of vegetable fibres (Sivam et al., 2010)
and of legume proteins (Doxastakis et al.,

Table 4 - Rapid Visco Analyser (RVA) parameters of wheat flour and wheat-red lentil flour blends.
Peak
Through†
Breakdown†
viscosity†		

Setback†

Final
viscosity†

Blend#

WF
RLF6
RLF12
RLF24
#
†

cP

SD

cP

SD

cP

SD

cP

SD

cP

SD

1468
1332
1362
1081

11
1
165
97

802
710
718
637

8
12
40
43

666
623
645
444

9
13
125
54

1358
1553
1597
1322

3
26
148
81

2160
843
879
685

10
14
107
38

Blend: WF = wheat flour; RLF = red lentil flour. The number indicates the percentage of legume flour in the blend.
Mean of two replicates.
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2002). This can be attributed to the lower
dough extensibility and to the weakened
gluten network caused by gluten dilution and interaction with fibres and nongluten proteins, which also reduces the
ability to retain the gas produced during
fermentation.
Brown colour increased upon increasing
the content of red lentil flour, which can be
due to the colour of the added flour and to
a greater occurrence of the Maillard reaction during baking, since red lentils have a
higher lysine content than wheat (data not
shown).
Bread chewiness and legume taste increased with legume flour content. Notwithstanding this, bread baked from all
blends had a pleasant taste and odour as
assessed by a panel of 5 laboratory technicians which ate the bread 1 hour after
coming out of the oven.
Finally, bread with lentil flour had a
higher content of dietary fibre than the
wheat bread control (data not shown),
as can be expected considering the TDF
content of red lentil flour. The literature

reports that good quality bread was produced with up to 10% lentil flour supplementation (Sadowska et al., 1999), but in
our experiment bread could be produced
with up to 24% red lentil supplementation (Figure 1).

CONCLUSIONS
Blending wheat flour with red lentil
flour could be a good choice to improve
the nutritional quality of bread. In fact,
lentils contain nutrients (proteins), dietary fibre, vitamins, minerals and bioactive substances and the amino acid profile of legumes, poor of sulphur amino
acids and rich in lysine, complements
the wheat one (Boye et al., 2010; Faris et
al., 2012).
The soluble and insoluble fibres of legumes exhibit health benefits such as
lowering LDL cholesterol, sugar level
and blood pressure, reducing constipation and other intestinal disorders (Tosh
and Yada, 2010). Antioxidant properties

Fig. 1 - Loaf and cross section of a 24% lentil-wheat-flour bread.
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of bread are also expected to increase
due to the red lentil richness in phenolic
substances (Durazzo et al., 2013). However, one has to consider that the use of
lentil flour brings about a technological
challenge.
Blending wheat flour with red lentil flour
(6%, 12%, 24% level) modified dough
rheological properties and bread characteristics. The experimented blends had
the same water absorption than wheat
flour, but the dough showed reduced stability and strength because of dilution of
wheat gluten proteins and interaction of
gluten proteins with non-gluten proteins
and other components. The volume of the
loaves of bread manufactured from the
wheat-lentil blends was lower than that
of the wheat bread in a standard baking
test utilizing a straight-dough method
with short mixing time. Notwithstanding
the different machinability and handling,
all the experimented blends resulted in
bread with acceptable taste and texture,
without excessive legume flavour.
In conclusion, its nutritional value and
acceptable technological properties in
blends with wheat flour up to 24%, make
red lentil flour a useful ingredient in the
formulation of attractive functional wheat
bread.
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ABSTRACT
Arabinoxylans (AX) and β -glucans are the
major source of soluble dietary fibre in cereals
and have a significant role as functional/
bioactive ingredients implicated in lowering
plasma cholesterol, postprandial blood glucose
and improving lipid metabolism. In this work,
the variation in the content and solubility of
AX and β -glucans in different cereal species
and varieties were studied. Different methods
(phloroglucinol, orcinol-HCl, HPAEC-PAD) for
AX analysis were tested. The results confirmed the
variability in contents of both polymers (AX and
β -glucans) in cereal species and varieties as well
as providing additional information useful for their
characterization.
Article published in “Italian Journal of Food Science”,
Issue 1, Vol. 29, 2017. Chiriotti Editori
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INTRODUCTION
The most common source of dietary fibre
are the outer layers and the endosperm cell
walls of cereal grains (wheat, barley, oat,
rye etc.). The non-starch polysaccharides
(NSP) found in mature cereal grain include the arabinoxylans (AX), which make
up the pentosane portion of the insoluble
fibre fraction and the β-glucans which are
major components of starchy endosperm
and aleurone cell walls.
AX have been identified in a variety of tissues of major cereals: wheat, rye, barley,
oats, rice, sorghum (Fincher and Stone,
1986). Although these polysaccharides are
minor components of the whole caryopsis,
they still account for a substantial fraction
of the cell walls and thus constitute a major portion of the dietary fibre of wheat
flours (Skendi et al., 2011). Wheat varieties
differ in AX amount and properties (Maslen et al., 2007) such as average molecular
weight and distribution, branching pattern, extractability with water (Finnie et al.,
2006) and interaction with other cell wall
components such as lignin or cellulose (revanappa et al., 2007).
AX consist mainly of a xylan chain
with β-1,4-linked D-xylopyranosyl residues (Xyl) to which mostly single α-Larabinofuranose units (Ara) are linked at
the O-2 and/or O-3 positions of the xylose
units as side residues (Izydorczyk and Biliaderis, 1995). In wheat AX, approximately
66% of the xylose residues, that form the
backbone chain, are unsubstituted Xyl
(Saulnier et al., 2007b). Moreover, some
Ara units carry ferulic acid residues esterified to O-5 of Ara linked to O-3 of the xylose residues (Sosulski et al., 1982). Extractable AX and unextractable AX structures
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are similar, showing only slightly differences in molecular weight and in the Ara/
Xyl ratio (Izydorczyk and Biliaderis, 1995).
AX represent the major polysaccharides in
the aleurone fraction (65%) of the wheat
caryopsis, and the arabinose to xylose ratio decreases from the pericarp to the endosperm; furthermore AX from the aleurone layer as well as AX from starchy endosperm have a lesser degree of branching
than acidic AX from pericarp/testa, which
may improve their solubility and their digestibility (Brouns et al., 2012; Saulnier et
al., 2007a).
β-glucans are linear polymers of high molecular weight consisting of D-glucose
molecules linked by β-(1-4) and β-(1-3)
linkages; the presence of β-linkages (1-3)
gives to the molecule an irregular shape
that makes the β-glucans flexible and partially soluble in water (Papageorgiou et al.,
2005; Shelat et al., 2011).
From a nutritional point of view, as major
non-starch polysaccharides of various cereals and main constituents of cell walls
of wheat, rye, barley and oat, β-glucans
and soluble AX have nutritional benefits
in humans (Ward et al., 2008). The positive effects of AX are related to the ability to reduce postprandial blood glucose
levels (Garcia et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2000),
lowering levels of potentially toxic ammonia in the colon and the ability to reduce levels of triglycerides in the blood
(Garcia et al., 2006). Over the last two
decades β-glucans have been considered
as bioactive ingredients due to their capacity in lowering plasma cholesterol,
improving lipid metabolism, and reducing the glycaemic index (Mäkeläinen et
al., 2007; Wood, 2007). These positive effects increased the popularity and con62 - Yearly issue 2017

sumption of cereal-based foods as well
as of many other foods fortified with cell
wall-enriched grain fractions, β-glucan
concentrates and isolates (Lazaridou and
Biliaderis, 2007).
Furthermore, the Commission Regulation
(EU) No 432/2012 of 16 May 2012 (Official
Journal of the European Union 25-05-2012)
included arabinoxilans and β-glucans in
the list of authorized health claims.
In this study, the content of AX and
β-glucans in several cereal wholemeal
flours was determined using different
techniques, whose efficacy was compared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
Five barley varieties, Acquarelle, Braemar,
Kelibia, Naturel, USA 2 (waxy variety),
were provided by Agroalimentare Sud
S.p.A. (Melfi, Potenza, Italy).
Five spelt varieties, Ebners Rotkorn, Hercule, Oberkulmer, Redoute, Triventina,
were provided by Agenzia Regionale per
lo Sviluppo Agricolo, Rurale e della Pesca
(ARSARP, Campobasso, Italy).
Five emmer varieties, Molise, Angelo,
Garfagnana, Molise Colli, Guardiaregia,
were provided by ARSARP (Campobasso,
Italy).
Two durum wheat varieties, Cappelli,
Saragolla, were provided by ARSARP
(Campobasso, Italy).
Three soft wheat varieties, Roscetta, Solina
1, Bianchetta, were provided by ARSARP
(Campobasso, Italy).
Samples were milled in a refrigerated laboratory mill IKA A 10 Labortechnic (Tanke
& Kunkel, Gmbh & Co., Staufe, Germany)
Tecnica Molitoria International

and stored in aliquots of 100 g at 4 °C in a
closed container until analysis.
Data reported for all parameters are the
average values of three different aliquots
of each sample. All results are expressed
as % dry weight (d.w.). Moisture content
was determined according to ICC method
109/1 (ICC, 1995).
Reagents
NaOH 50% (p/v) was purchased from
Baker (Mallinckrodt Baker B.V., Deventer,
Holland), high-purity laboratory water
was produced by means of a MilliQ-Plus
apparatus (Millipore S.p.A., Milano, Italy);
glucose, xylose, arabinose, fructose, standards were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St.
Louis, MO, USA); all other chemicals and
reagents of HPLC grade were purchased
from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO,
USA).
AX analysis by phloroglucinol method
Total AX analysis was performed as reported by Douglas (1981). Flour (5.0 mg)
was added to 2 mL of water followed by
10 mL of a solution of glacial acetic acid,
hydrochloric acid and phloroglucinol in a
stoppered tube. The tube was placed in a
boiling water bath for 25 min and the absorbance of the resulting solution measured at 552 nm and 510 nm.
AX analysis by orcinol-HCl method
Water soluble AX and total AX analysis by
orcinol-HCl method was performed as reported by Hashimoto et al. (1987).
Water soluble AX: 100 mg of flour sample
were shaken in water at 30 °C for 2 h and
Tecnica Molitoria International

centrifuged. Aliquots of the supernatant
were hydrolyzed with 4N HCl at 100 °C.
The AX content was estimated, after treatment in boiling water bath with FeCl and
orcinol and by reading the absorbance at
670 nm.
Total AX: flour (10 mg) was weighed into
a glass tube, where 2 mL of 2N HCl was
added, and the mixture was hydrolyzed
at 100 °C for 150 min. After cooling, neutralization was carried out by adding 2N
sodium carbonate and fermentable sugars
were removed by means of fresh compressed yeast. The mixture was then centrifuged and an aliquot of the supernatant
was treated with FeCl and orcinol in boiling water bath; the absorbance was read at
670 nm.
3

3

AX analysis by HPAEC-PAD
Determination of arabinoxylans was performed as reported by Messia et al. (2016).
Briefly, for water soluble AX: 100 mg of a
flour sample were shaken in 10 mL of water at 30 °C for 2 hours and centrifuged. Aliquots (1 mL) of the supernatant were hydrolyzed with 1 mL of 4N HCl for 2 hours.
For total AX, flour sample (10 mg) was
weighed into a glass tube, 2 mL of 2N HCl
were added, and the mixture was hydrolyzed at 100 °C for 150 min. After cooling,
neutralization was carried out by the addition of 2N sodium carbonate. Diluted samples were injected in a chromatographic
system equipped with a Rheodyne injector (Cotati, CA, USA) with a 25 #L loop.
The chromatographic separation was carried out with a Carbopac PA1 (250x2 mm)
(Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA,
USA) analytical column. The chromatographic run (22 min) and the quantitative
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determination were conducted with a 0.25
mL/min flow rate, using a mobile phase
of water and 200 mM sodium hydroxide
(90%-10%). The control of the instrument,
the data collection and the total quantification were carried out by the chromatographic software Chromeleon (Dionex).
An HPAEC-PAD Dionex system (Dionex
Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) composed of a gradient pump (mod GP50)
with an on-line degaser and electrochemical detector (model ED40) was used. The
flow-through electrochemical cell (Dionex)
consisted of a 1 mm diameter Gold Working Electrode, a pH reference electrode,
and a titanium body of the cell as the counter electrode. The optimized time-potential
waveform used was: 0.1 V at 0-0.40 s, -2.00
V at 0.41-0.42 s, 0.60 V at 0.43 s, -0.10 V at
0.44-0.50 s.
Total and soluble AX were quantified on
the basis of the Ara and Xyl content in the
hydrolyzed sample: ([Ara] + [Xyl] x D x
0.88), where: D = dilution factor; 0.88 =adjustment for free sugar to anhydrous sugar.
β-glucans analysis
Total β-glucans were determined using
the K-BGLU assay kit (Megazyme International Ltd., Ireland). Insoluble fractions
were determined after extraction of soluble
β-glucans with water for 2 h at 38 °C (Åman
and Graham, 1987). Soluble β-glucans were
calculated as the difference between the total and insoluble components.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were carried out in triplicate.
Results were expressed as means±Standard
Deviation (SD).
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A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed, considering species, variety or analytical method as factor. When
significant differences (p<0.05) were detected, Fisher’s least significant difference
(LSD) was computed. All the statistical
tests were performed using the software
IBM SPSS statistics 23.

RESULTS
AX analysis and quantification
A comparison between three different analytical methods (HPAEC-PAD and colorimetric methods) was carried out in order
to devise a practical system for screening
of different varieties of grains such as barley, wheat, spelt and emmer (Table 1).
The systematic quantification of AX in cereal wholemeal flours revealed substantial differences between the colorimetric
procedures. Although phloroglucinol and
orcinol- HCl procedures are both based
on colorimetric assessments, for the measurement of total AX, the phloroglucinol
method provided values that were significantly lower than those of the orcinol-HCl
method. This underestimation of total AX
can be attributed to the type of extraction
performed for the phloroglucinol assay,
that leads to a relevant release of hexoses
from starch hydrolysis, which greatly exceeds pentoses, influencing their evaluation. In the orcinol-HCl method, the high
glucose concentrations are removed by
the action of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, thus providing a better assessment
of the total AX; additionally the orcinolHCl method allows to evaluate not only
the total AX but also the soluble AX, that
Tecnica Molitoria International

Table 1 - Total and soluble AX content in different cereal wholemeals determined by three different methods (g/100g d.w.±SD).
		Orcinol-HCl
HPAEC-PAD
Sample
Phloroglucinol
					
Total
Soluble
Total AX

Total AX

Soluble AX

Total AX

A/X

Soluble AX

Soluble AX/
A/X

Total AX

Barley
Acquarelle
Braemar
Kelibia
Naturel
USA 2
mean

							
6.42±0.06d
0.09±0.03a
6.18±0.03d
0.85
0.08±0.02a
0.65
0.013
4.92±0.05b
4.30±0.04d
5.94±0.05e
0.06±0.06a
5.21±0.07e
0.75
0.07±0.03a
0.60
0.013
5.08±0.06c
7.30±0.08b
0.08±0.04a
6.87±0.05b
0.73
0.10±0.03a
0.66
0.015
4.85±0.03b
7.01±0.03c
0.08±0.06a
6.76±0.04c
0.72
0.09±0.04a
0.62
0.013
6.17±0.08a
9.75±0.04a
0.11±0.05a
8.96±0.03a
0.47
0.12±0.05a
0.71
0.013
5.06bα
7.28aβ
0.08Aβ
6.80aβ
0.70
0.09Aα
0.65
0.013

Wheat
Cappelli*
Saragolla*
Roscetta**
Solina 1**
Bianchetta**
mean

							
8.78±0.05a
0.09±0.02a
8.21±0.04a
0.78
0.10±0.03a
1.25
0.012
5.10±0.04c
5.18±0.03bc
8.17±0.04d
0.09±0.03a
7.90±0.02b
0.80
0.10±0.06a
0.80
0.013
5.49±0.05a
8.76±0.05a
0.11±0.03a
8.16±0.10a
0.66
0.12±0.03a
0.71
0.015
5.15±0.04bc
8.54±0.07b
0.10±0.04a
7.97±0.04b
0.71
0.12±0.04a
0.71
0.015
5.23±0.06b
8.32±0.04c
0.11±0.03a
7.98±0.03b
0.74
0.13±0.05a
0.71
0.016
5.23cα
8.51aα
0.10Aα
8.04bα
0.74
0.11Aα
0.84
0.014

Spelt
Ebners
Rotkorn
Hercule
Oberkulmer
Redoutè
Triventina
mean

							
				
b
5.57±0.04b
0.14±0.04a
5.41±0.05a
0.66
0.11±0.02a
0.77
0.020
4.18±0.05
4.29±0.06a
3.99±0.04d
3.89±0.07c
4.20±0.04b
4.11cβ

5.97±0.05a
5.18±0.06c
5.13±0.05c
5.63±0.10b
5.50aγ

0.14±0.03a
0.12±0.03a
0.14±0.03a
0.11±0.02a
0.13Aα

5.34±0.07a
4.75±0.05c
4.60±0.06d
5.03±0.03b
5.03bγ

0.68
0.64
0.61
0.65
0.65

0.12±0.02a
0.12±0.04a
0.10±0.02a
0.11±0.03a
0.11Aα

0.85
0.95
0.80
0.78
0.83

0.022
0.025
0.022
0.022
0.022

Emmer
Molise
Angelo
Garfagnana
Molise Colli
Guardiaregia
mean

3.65±0.04c
3.76±0.03b
4.12±0.09a
4.06±0.05a
3.60±0.06c
3.84cγ

6.48±0.04b
5.26±0.06c
5.63±0.03d
5.31±0.05c
6.76±0.07a
5.89aγ

0.23±0.04a
0.11±0.05b
0.11±0.03b
0.09±0.05b
0.12±0.04b
0.13Aα

5.89±0.04b
5.03±0.05d
5.29±0.03c
4.90±0.08e
6.32±0.04a
5.49bγ

0.67
0.70
0.62
0.58
0.69
0.65

0.18±0.05a
0.10±0.06b
0.11±0.05b
0.07±0.04b
0.08±0.05b
0.11Aα

1.04
1.16
1.00
1.10
1.40
1.14

0.031
0.020
0.021
0.014
0.013
0.020

*durum wheat; **soft wheat
Different superscript letters (total AX=lower case, soluble AX=upper case) between species means within a row indicate statistically
significant differences at P<0.05.
Different superscript letters between means (species=Greek font, variety=italic font) within a column indicate statistically significant
differences at P<0.05.

cannot be quantified with the phloroglucinol method.
A significant advantage of the HPAECPAD method is to provide more detailed
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information, as it offers the possibility to
assess the content of individual sugars Ara
and Xyl, which are constituents of the AX
chain, and it allows to calculate the ratio
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Ara/Xyl (A/X), an important factor related to the behavior of the flour during
technological processes. HPAEC-PAD assessments also give a more accurate estimation of the sugars present in the chain of
AX without suffering problems caused by
glucose interference, thus providing a more
accurate and precise quantitative analysis.
Finally, the HPAEC-PAD can be applied to
matrices with high contents of AX (bran) as
well as to refined flour (low AX content).
To sum up, the assessment made using
the phloroglucinol is not reliable, whereas
the values of total and soluble AX found
in varieties of barley, wheat, spelt and emmer by using of either the orcinol-HCl or
HPAEC-PAD methods are similar and
comparable to the values of AX reported
in the literature (Berger and Ducroo, 2005,
Henry, 1987) for these cereals.
Gebruers et al. (2008) have published data
about the content of AX in refined flours
and in bran of wheat, spelt and einkorn
showing a comparable value of total AX in
the different types of flour examined. Instead, the results obtained in this trial show
a much lower content of total AX in spelt
an emmer (≈5.26%) compared to barley and
wheat (6.80% and 8.04% respectively). This
is in spite of the fact that spelt and emmer
are phylogenetically close to wheat.
The data obtained also show a generally
close relationship between AX content and
cereal varieties. Among barleys, USA2, a
waxy (i.e. having a low amylose content)
variety has the highest content of β-glucans
(9.5%) (Table 2) and of total AX (6.2%).
The content of AX in barley also depends
on genetic and environmental factors (Izydorczyk and Dexter, 2008) but appears to
be less variable than that of β-glucans.
The HPAEC-PAD method allows to com66 - Yearly issue 2017

pute the ratio A/X which indicates the
degree of branching in the polymer chain,
thus permitting to deduce information
about the AX structure of different species and varieties. A high A/X ratio corresponds to a higher proportion of monosubstituted xylosyl residues and a lower
proportion of unsubstituted xylosyl residues. The degree of substitution of xylan
backbone is relevant for predicting the cereal behavior when subjected to different
technological processes. Emmer varieties
showed an A/X ratio of soluble AX (1.14),
much higher than the ratios of barley
(0.65), wheat (0.84) and also spelt (0.83).
From a technological point of view, the
quantification and the assessment of variations in the overall AX content is relevant
because AX is generally considered to have
a significant effect on wheat functionality
and also to affect suitability of flours for
certain applications (Gebruers et al., 2008).
Cereal varieties rich in AX, have a strong
potential for the production of healthy or
even health promoting food products that
contain not only a high overall dietary fiber
content but also increased levels of soluble
dietary fiber as well as prebiotic oligosaccharides which are produced by the in situ
action of xylanases (Gebruers et al., 2008).
β-glucans analysis and quantification
Total, insoluble and soluble β-glucans
were quantified in different cereals (barley, wheat, spelt, emmer) flours (Table 2).
Results showed a different β-glucans distribution in tested species and between
waxy and non waxy barley varieties.
In barley, the variable β-glucans content
can be influenced by genotype, culture
practices and environmental growing
Tecnica Molitoria International

Table 2 - β-glucans content, AX+ β-glucans and AX/β-glucans in different cereal wholemeals (g/100 g
d.w.±SD).
		
β-glucans		
				 Soluble/
AX+βSample
Total
Insoluble
Soluble
Insoluble
glucans

AX/β-glucans

Barley						
Acquarelle
4.43±0.13c
1.50±0.01e
2.94
1.97
10.61
1.40
e
Braemar
3.89±0.11
1.92±0.07b
1.97
1.03
9.07
1.34
Kelibia
4.17±0.07d
1.61±0.02d
2.57
1.60
11.04
1.65
Naturel
4.67±0.11b
1.81±0.04c
2.86
1.58
11.43
1.45
USA 2
9.49±0.09a
3.42±0.08a
6.08
1.78
18.45
0.94
mean
5.33A
2.05A
3.28
1.59
12.12
1.36
Wheat						

Cappelli*
Saragolla*
Roscetta**
Solina 1**
Bianchetta**
mean

0.52±0.03c
0.42±0.02d
0.60±0.05b
0.53±0.03c
0.79±0.01a
0.57B

0.41±0.03b
0.22±0.01c
0.42±0.06b
0.37±0.03b
0.60±0.03a
0.40B

0.11
0.20
0.19
0.16
0.19
0.17

0.27
0.93
0.45
0.42
0.31
0.47

8.73
8.32
8.76
8.50
8.77
8.62

15.79
18.81
13.60
15.00
10.10
14.66

Spelt						

Ebners Rotkorn
Hercule
Oberkulmer
Redoutè
Triventina
mean

0.68±0.02ab
0.63±0.05b
0.70±0.02a
0.65±0.03ab
0.57±0.02c
0.65B

0.44±0.05ab
0.42±0.04ab
0.49±0.03a
0.47±0.03a
0.40±0.03b
0.44B

0.24
0.21
0.21
0.18
0.17
0.20

0.55
0.50
0.43
0.38
0.43
0.46

6.09
5.97
5.45
5.25
5.60
5.67

7.96
8.48
6.78
7.08
8.82
7.82

Emmer						

Molise
Angelo
Garfagnana
Molise Colli
Guardiaregia
mean

0.48±0.03b
0.41±0.02c
0.37±0.01c
0.53±0.02a
0.48±0.03b
0.45B

0.37±0.01a
0.29±0.05b
0.28±0.03b
0.35±0.03ac
0.30±0.02bc
0.32B

0.12
0.12
0.09
0.18
0.18
0.14

0.32
0.42
0.30
0.51
0.61
0.43

6.37
5.44
5.66
5.43
6.8
5.94

12.27
12.27
14.30
9.24
13.17
12.25

*durum wheat; **soft wheat.
Different superscript letters between means (species=upper case, variety=lower case) within a column indicate statistically significant differences at P<0.05.

conditions (Newman and McGuire,1985;
Newman and Newman, 2008). The presence of waxy genes can influence polysaccharides biosynthesis and their composition in the kernel. In the “normal” barley
genotype, the starch is composed of about
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25% of amylose and 75% amylopectin
while in the waxy genotypes the starch is
almost exclusively composed of amylopectin (95-100%). The reduced level of starch
is usually accompanied with an increased
content of β-glucans in the cell walls of the
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starchy endosperm (Andersson et al., 2008).
In fact, according to many research reports
(Abdel-Aal et al., 2005; Wood et al., 2003)
a waxy barley variety (USA2) showed a
β-glucans content which was twofold that
of non waxy varieties.
Comparing the data from different species
(Table 2), it is evident that there is a significant difference in the average content of
total β-glucans among barley and wheat,
spelt and emmer (5.33% d.w. for barley,
0.57% d.w for wheat, 0.65% d.w. for spelt
and 0.45% d.w. for emmer), confirming the
data reported in the literature by other authors (Skendi et al., 2003).
With regards to soluble β-glucans content,
varieties of wheat, spelt and emmer are
characterized by very low levels of soluble β-glucans (average: 0.17%, 0.20% and
0.14% d.w., respectively), probably related
to a higher ratio of cellotriose/cellotetraose, which generally amounts to 4.6 and
3.3 respectively in wheat and barley. Statistically, although the distribution of cellotriose and cellotetraose units linked by
β (1-3) is random (Wood et al., 2003), the
probability of a repetition of ordered cellotriose units is greater in wheat than in
barley and oats (Cui et al., 2000). Since the
structure is more ordered and more inter
chain associations are favoured, the water
solubility of β-glucans derived from wheat
is lower than that of other cereals (Lazaridou and Billiaderis, 2007).
The soluble β-glucans content affects the
soluble/insoluble ratio, which is greater in
barley (1.59) than in wheat, spelt and emmer
(0.47, 0.46 and 0.43 respectively). Data on total content of AX + β-glucans and their ratio
(AX/β-glucans) (Table 2) showed significant
differences between the analyzed wholemeals. The high content of AX + β-glucans in
68 - Yearly issue 2017

barley corresponded to a low AX/β-glucans
ratio, which is further reduced in the waxy
barley variety USA 2 (0.94). While β-glucans
are mainly present in barley, the AX are
distributed in all the analyzed species and
varieties. The relevant presence of two polymers in barley makes this cereal an excellent
ingredient for the preparation of products
with an increased content of total and soluble dietary fiber, capable of enhancing both
the physiological effects and health benefits
(Verardo et al., 2011a; Verardo et al., 2011b;
Vitaglione et al., 2010).
Moreover, β-glucans and AX are the chief
structural constituents of cell wall in
various tissues of the barley grain. In the
starchy endosperm of mature barley grain,
the matrix- phase AX and β-glucans may
represent up to 85% of total cell wall polysaccharides. The endosperm cell walls are
mainly made up of β-glucans and contains
a smaller amount of AX, while aleurone cell
walls are composed primarily of AX (6771%), with smaller amounts of β-glucans
(26%). Various studies have been carried
out as to the possibility of producing barley flour enriched in β-glucans using air
classification and dry milling methods to
produce an enriched flour that can be used
for producing different cereal products,
such as bread, muffins, and pasta (Marconi
et al., 2000).

CONCLUSIONS
The present study revealed a wide variability in the content of AX and β-glucans in
wholemeal of different cereal species and
varieties.
Barley varieties showed a higher β-glucans
and AX content compared to other cereal
Tecnica Molitoria International

species/varieties. The assessment of the
A/X ratio for AX and soluble/insoluble
β-glucans ratio, which directly affect the
behavior of cereal flours during transformation, are useful for deciding the end use
of grains and evaluating the nutritional
quality of the analysed grains.
The HPAEC-PAD method proved to be
advantageous compared to colorimetric
methods. It allows to compute the ratio
A/X which indicates the degree of branching in the polymer chain, thus permitting
to deduce information about the AX structure of different species and varieties.
The quantification and the assessment of
variations in the overall AX content is relevant because AX is generally considered
to have a significant effect on cereal flours
functionality and also to affect suitability
of flours for certain applications.
Cereal varieties rich in AX and β-glucan,
have a strong potential for the production
of healthy or even health promoting food
products that contain not only a high overall dietary fiber but also increased levels
of soluble dietary fiber, that should meet
the health claims listed in the Commission
Regulation (EU) No 432/2012.
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The Italian MILLING MAGAZINE
Tecnica Molitoria, since 1950
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is
the English language son of the Italian
monthly magazine “Tecnica Molitoria” published by Chiriotti Editori,
which enjoys worldwide prestige as
the most complete journal dealing with
all branches of pasta making, wheat
milling, feed mills, silos, and cereal research.
Tecnica Molitoria
The Italian language “Tecnica Molitoria”
journal first appeared in 1950, and now
runs 12 issues each year. Technical and
scientific articles by Italian and foreign
experts (with English abstracts), descriptions of new machinery, equipment,
technologies and services, economical
and legislative news, exhibition and
congress reportages, and current activities are regularly published each month.
The summaries of the technical and scientific articles published in the last and
in the past issues of “Tecnica Molitoria” can be viewed at the English lan74 - Yearly issue 2017

guage web page www.tecnicamolitoria.
com.
Further to the subscription of “Tecnica
Molitoria” hard copy by air-mail, they
are available the PDF for tablet and PC as
well the iPad and iPhone subscriptions.
Tecnica Molitoria International
Since the year 2000 “Tecnica Molitoria
International” is published as well. It is
issued once a year completely in English
language. This magazine is sent abroad
for free, in order to promote the Italian
technology, machinery, and research
worldwide.
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is also
available on-line for free, together with
several other English language technical
magazines of Chiriotti Editori publishing house, at the web page www.chiriottieditori.com.
(Chiriotti Editori - Viale Rimembranza
60 - 10064 Pinerolo - TO - Italy - Tel. +39
0121 393127 - Fax +39 0121 794480 - www.
chiriottieditori.com)
Tecnica Molitoria International

The web page www.tecnicamolitoria.com where “Tecnica Molitoria” updated indexes can be found.

“Tecnica Molitoria International” is freely available on-line to be viewed or downloaded at www.chiriottieditori.it/en/
riviste-sfogliabili-en.
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MICROORGANISM CONTAMINATION:
avoiding new sources of inoculation
When cereals arrive at the milling
plant, they carry a series of contamination that can be divided into three
main classes: physical, chemical and
biological. The third class of biological contamination may contain human
pathogen microorganisms such as E.
coli, Salmonella and mycotoxin producing fungi. These organisms are naturally present in the environment where
cereals grow and several factors can
increase their concentration leading to
a threat to human health.
The first step of the milling process is
actually the elimination of these contaminations. The cleaning of cereal prior
to milling is therefore an essential step
in flour production. In time, many machines have been developed to remove
physical contaminations from cereals
such as stones and straw or other biological contaminants such as insects and
seeds from other plants. However, when
it comes to microorganism, due to their
size, it is more difficult to detect and remove them. Moreover, as said before, the
amount of microorganism on the surface
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of the cereals can differ between batches.
This phenomenon can lead to cross contamination effects inside the mill, because it is impossible to clean the plant
every time a new lot is used.
The problem of microorganism contamination can be approached from
different angles. One is to remove them
mechanically from the surface by peeling or debranning during the cleaning.
Another method is to drastically reduce
their number with high temperature,
chemicals (e.g. ozone, chlorine) or irradiation at different stages of the milling
process. The third approach is to reduce
cross contaminations by avoiding the
formation of new source of inoculation
in the mill. The R&D team of Ocrim in
collaboration with the Italian University
of Parma has investigated the latter in
order to develop an innovative product
for the mill.
The 70 years of experience in building
and maintaining mills all over the world
have shown Ocrim that certain spot in
the mill create an optimal environment
for mold formation. Although in theory,
Tecnica Molitoria International

the water activity in the milling plant
is not optimal for the growth of microorganisms, certain conditions may create ideal micro-environments for their
development. The objective of the R&D
team was to counteract the formation of
these micro-environments thus blocking
mold formation and bacterial propagation.
In the food industry, the use of materials with antimicrobial characteristics in
strategic zones of the plants is largely
diffused (e.g. packaging area). Thus, the
idea was to transfer this technology to
the flour milling industry. This research
first identified the plansifters as one of
the areas of the mill where microorganisms can develop and contaminate new
batches of flour. This contamination can
occur for a long period of time, until the
growing molds are physically removed
from the machines. Therefore, the possibility of building sieves containing
an antimicrobial compound that could
prevent mold and bacterial formation
was considered. A fundamental step of
the research was to find the appropriate
material to build the sieves that brought
together antimicrobial activity and three

other main features: compatibility with
food usage, durability and mechanical
reliability.
The Ocrim R&D team succeeded in finding a new composite material certified as
food grade that contains an antimicrobial ingredient that can be used in milling
plants. This substance is trapped inside
the material. Therefore, the antimicrobic
is not released in the flour during sifting. This has the great advantage that
it will not interfere with the rheological
and backing characteristics of the flour.
Nonetheless, the antimicrobic is active
on the surface of the sieves blocking the
development of molds and bacterial in
the plansifter. Moreover, having a component that is incorporated in the material gives the benefit that it is not consumed over time and the antimicrobial
effect is present and stable for the whole
life of the sieves.
This new material is also certified to
be active against major human pathogens such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella
enteritidis and Staphylococcus aureus, according to the modified AATCC 100
method. To test the activity range of
the compound, Ocrim performed ISO

The plansifter made with the new
antimicrobial material (Ocrim).
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16869:2008 and ISO 846:1997 methods.
The results show that the new material
has a fungistatic effect and that microorganisms are not able to grow on it.
Therefore, the new sieves are able to
stop bacteria and mold growth inside
the plansifters. In the mill plant, stopping mold proliferation is fundamental
for human health. In fact, mycotoxin
producing fungi are also present on
cereals. The development of these microorganisms can lead to the production of the toxins and subsequently
release them into the flour. So mold
contamination, for instance in plansifters, can become a source of mycotoxins contaminations. To be sure that the
new material is effective also against
these pathogens, the team repeated the
ISO 16869:2008 and ISO 846:1997 tests
using the strains of Aspergillus flavus,
Fusarium graminearum and Penicilium
verrucosum; three fungi that are able
to produce aflatoxins B1 and G1, DON,
ZEN and ochratoxin A respectively.
This new material is active against all
of them. Therefore, the sieves are creating a hostile environment against a

Microbiological test on a wood frame (left) and the
new antimicrobial frame material (right) (Ocrim).
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wide spectrum of microorganisms including the ones that can produce dangerous mycotoxins.
This research also aimed at comparing the new material with the old ones
used in plansifters. Traditionally sieves
are made of wood, but wood can be a
substrate for microorganism growth.
Therefore, the same ISO tests were performed using round samples of multilayer wood and composite material
placed on a substrate containing a mixture of bacteria and fungi. As shown in
the image (microbiological test), after
two weeks of incubation microorganisms are growing around and on top
of the wood sample (black dots on the
left). This demonstrates that if the microenvironment is optimal, microorganisms can develop on the surface of
wood. In contrast, in the same experiment performed with the new material, there is no growth (count plate on
the right). This indicates, once again,
that even when the conditions are optimal, the antimicrobial material is able
to stop the proliferation of bacteria and
fungi. Accordingly, the substitution of
the old sieves with the new antimicrobial ones can increase the mills barriers against microorganism contaminations.
Lastly, the R&D team tested the mechanical characteristics of this composite
material and its suitability for making
sieves. Several tests performed in different milling plants showed that the new
sieves with antimicrobial activity are reliable and resistant. They are conformed
to be used in the stressful settings of the
plansifters. Furthermore, the new material combined with new technological
Tecnica Molitoria International

know-how allows Ocrim to be flexible
and build sieves in different forms and
for different machines. This would consent any plant to be upgraded with the
new antimicrobial sieves.
The study conduct in collaboration with
the University of Parma has led the company to develop a new product that consents to minimize the formation of new
sources of contamination inside the mill
and avoid phenomena of cross-contaminations between different batches of cereals. The new antimicrobial sieves are able
to block bacterial and mold proliferations,
without altering the characteristics of the
flour while maintaining a high quality
standard.
Ocrim is now using this new antimicro-

bial composite material to produce sieves
for plansifters, but further research is
aimed at using this technology in other
strategic areas of the milling plant in
order to increase the barriers against
pathogen microorganisms from the inside the mill.
(Ocrim - Via Massarotti 76 - 26100 Cremona - Italy - Tel. +39 0372 4011 - Fax +39
0372 412692 - www.ocrim.com)
Simona Digiuni
PhD - Postdoctoral Researcher at the
Department of Industrial Engineering,
University of Parma, Italy
Eng. Emanuele Bigna
Plant Production Manager and R&D Manager,
Ocrim, Italy

MOLINO PIANTONI has chosen
GOLFETTO SANGATI
for its new grinding section
The Italian market for cereal processing systems is showing modest signs of
recovery after years of standstill due to
the global economic situation that put a
hold on investments. As elsewhere, only
top companies have continued to operate
and are now starting to invest once again
to consolidate and make their systems
more productive.
This is true in the case of Molino Piantoni, an Italian family-run milling business that has continued to focus on quality and tradition since 1850. The compaTecnica Molitoria International

ny is proud of its roots and is strongly
committed to internationalization. It
serves around 2,500 customers in Italy
and abroad, from small bakeries to pizzerias, artisan confectioners and industrial producers of fresh pasta and baked
products, with specific products to cater
for different needs.
This company in Chiari (province of
Brescia, in Northern Italy), is now in its
fifth generation. It is specialized in the
production of soft-wheat flours and has
decided to make investments to comYearly issue 2017 - 79
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The renewed grinding
section at Molino
Piantoni (Golfetto
Sangati).

pletely renovate the sections for the milling and transportation of the finished
products to the flour silos.
For this delicate and important process,
the Piantoni family has once again approached Golfetto Sangati, a leading
producer of milling systems. The financial solidity guaranteed by its recent entry into the Pavan Group, the skills of
the technical department for the design
and manufacturing of systems that are
specifically geared to customer requirements, and the ability to create “turnkey” systems or specific sections, gave
Golfetto Sangati the opportunity to renew the heart of the milling plant in a
very short time set and with an increase
in production capacity.
The entire process involved major renovation works, such as fitting a new
roof and flooring, especially in the
rollermill room. In addition to the 8
existing Synthesis rollermills, 3 more
rollermills with 4 1,000 mm rollers and
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one rollermill with 8 1,250 mm rollers
have been installed, all from the Synthesis range and with a roller diameter
of 300 mm. All the milled products
are now transported by means of the
new pneumatic system to the top floor
of the building, where they are sieved
in the two new modular plansifter respectively with 10 and 6 channels. Together, they reach a total sieving surface of around 200 sqm.
These plansifter are distinguished by
their extremely precise selection process, high output and long-term reliability. On the lower level, the bran is
treated by 4 new horizontal GSO-type
bran finishers, which separate any
floury endosperm that is still attached
to the bran during milling, maximizing the flour output. It then undergoes
a further process to purify the semolina. By means of the three Semolina HP
purifiers, the semolina obtained during
the milling process is cleaned and clasTecnica Molitoria International

sified, guaranteeing a lower content of
ashes and a higher quality. These machines are exceptionally easy to use and
reliable, and are further optimized by
the Flyback patent. Exclusive to Golfetto
Sangati, this allows all the sieves to be
used, even in the second and third row.
All sieves are made in an extruded aluminum alloy 6060.
All the flour is collected in a special selfcleaning chain conveyor made in stainless steel. This conveys flour to a control
system consisting of 12-sieve plansifter
machines.
After the security check, the flour is
then weighed on Pond-type scales and
sent to the silos for storage and blending. The entire conveying system is
made with stainless steel tubing to
ensure maximum levels of safety and
hygiene, and gives Piantoni a further
guarantee that the quality standards
will be met.
«Our target is to continue to carry out
our own identity, tradition and values
through innovation and improvement –,
explains Michelangelo Piantoni, Director
of Molino Piantoni –. In addition to the
rigorous selection of our raw materials,
to guarantee that our name continues
to be associated with products of a very
high quality our mill must be equipped
with the very latest technology. It must
be safe and reliable, and be engineered
with the highest accuracy and expertise.
This is the reason why we have decided
to renew our confidence in Golfetto Sangati by entrusting this company with the
development and creation of this project».
For Golfetto Sangati this installation was
a particularly important and rewarding
Tecnica Molitoria International

challenge. This project was paramount
for the perpetuation of the family tradition that has distinguished the Piantoni brand for one and a half centuries.
Golfetto Sangati has thus used its finest
resources to guarantee the best possible
result for this project and the full satisfaction of its customer.
(Golfetto Sangati - Via Fratelli Bandiera
3 - 31055 Quinto di Treviso - TV - Italy Tel. +39 0422 476700 - Fax +39 0422 476800
- www.golfettosangati.com)
(Pavan Group - Via Monte Grappa 8 35015 Galliera Veneta - PD - Italy - Tel.
+39 049 9423111 - Fax +39 049 9423303 www.pavan.com)
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LIQUID and POWDER HANDLING
in animal feed and pet food production
The use of liquid and powder micro-ingredients in modern feed and pet food
mills must be implemented using innovation, precision and cost effectiveness
whilst maintaining traceability through-

The Mass Spin Coater system
(PLP Liquid Systems).
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out every stage of the application and
avoiding cross contamination.
For this reason PLP Liquid Systems, a
leading company specializing in the research and development of zootechnical
machinery and systems, having more than
40 years of experience in the actual manufacturing of liquid/powder dosing and
spraying equipment, has developed the
latest technology tailored to suit the demands of all the above mentioned aspects.
For the handling of liquids, the Mass
Spin Coater system (MSC) has been developed, designed to facilitate the addition of small quantities of both liquids
and micro-powders. The MSC system
uses Coriolis forces to detect the flow
rate of the pellet or mash feed and allows the addition of the correct amount
of the liquid/powder additive through
the use of Tribo Electric technology (ionization). This system has been developed
to spray enzymes, aromas, medicines,
vitamins, yeast, etc. in both powder and
liquid form. The results are a better additive distribution with a lower coefficient
of variation, together with the assurance
Tecnica Molitoria International

Feed & pet food

The Micro Dosing Powder system
(PLP Liquid Systems).

the company also manufactures dosing,
homogenizing, coating and micro encapsulation systems.
PLP Liquid Systems, in 2017, will be participating at many international exhibitions – including Livestock in Manila
and Space in Rennes –, presenting these
types of application.
(PLP Liquid Systems - Via I° Maggio 4 29018 Lugagnano Val d’Arda - PC - Italy Tel. +39 0523 891629 - Fax +39 0523 891013
- www.plp-liquidsystems.net)

Retaining freshness of bagged feed and
pet food with MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE
Concetti Group, based in Bastia Umbra, Italy, can now offer Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) as an option on
its fully automatic bagging systems (see
page 7). This is designed to help dry pet
food and animal feed so that producers
can offer the very best quality products
Tecnica Molitoria International

and improve profitability. MAP modifies
the internal atmosphere of a package to
help safeguard the quality of food products, preserving taste and freshness in
each bag.
This technology is becoming increasingly important in the animal feed and
Yearly issue 2017 - 83
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of keeping the powders attached to the
pellets and creating a saving of approx.
20-40% of the added additives.
As regards the handling of powders, PLP
Liquid Systems proposes the Micro Dosing Powder system (MDP). It is used in
premix plants, feed mills and in any sector where the precision of dosing powder ingredients is required. The MDP
has been designed in order to achieve a
smooth operational work process and a
simple system maintenance. The system
allows for an increment of dosage precision, the reduction of pollution within the
feed mill, reduction of health risks for the
operators and helps to minimize the liability of cross contamination. The MDP
can be operated using batch dosing, loss
on weight or continuous weighing and is
suitable for smooth flowing materials.
PLP Liquid Systems through years of experience, has developed a complete dosing system dedicated to the dosing and
conveying of various poor flowability
components and is applicable especially
in areas where unsuitable environmental
conditions are present (i.e. high temperatures and high humidity). Furthermore,

feeds

Feed & pet food
pet food process industries. Concetti,
a world leading manufacturer of high
quality packaging machinery, offers various Modified Atmosphere Packaging
bagging machines with the introduction
of an inert gas during the filling process.
The company has already tested a fully
automatic pet food packaging machine,
model IGF 1200, with a double feeding system, designed for gusseted open
mouth paper bags with inner PE liner,
from 4 to 20 kg. The innovative MAP
system designed by Concetti consists
of replacing air with nitrogen during
the entire filling process, not just in the
package itself. Then, while still under a
blanket of nitrogen, a device closes and
seals the bags tightly.
The company has also recently supplied
a MAP bagging machine to its client
Add-CO Nutrition, an Italian producer

of animal feed additives. The system is
equipped with a gross weigher integrated with a semi-automatic open-mouth
bag filling and heat seal closing device.
The product is nitrogen purged and then
before sealing, any final air is flushed
out of the bag and replaced by nitrogen,
which blankets and surrounds the contents.
By replacing the atmospheric air in a
package with an inert gas, the shelf-life
of products can be significantly extended. It means improving product quality
and reducing costs. The residual oxygen
level can be adjusted according to customer needs.
(Concetti Group - S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra
Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio - 06083
Bastia Umbra - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 075
801561 - Fax +39 075 8000894 - www.
concetti.com)

The IGF model featuring
Modified Atmosphere
Packaging (Concetti Group).
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One of the leading companies worldwide in pasta equipment, Anselmo, installed its new Combined Line in Mersin
Pasta Factory of Durum Gıda, producer
of the well-known Arbella brand and top
class supplier of the most prestigious international private labels. The new line is
able to produce 1,500 kg/h of nests and
1,000 kg/h of bows. With this new line,
Anselmo underlines that Durum Gıda is
now the only pasta producer of nests in
Turkey and, considering the production
capacity of the previous line for bows,
one of the biggest producers of bows
as well. According to a statement from
the company, Durum Gıda has selected
this innovative line confirming its trust
in Anselmo, due to the distinguishing
technical and technological characteristics of Anselmo traditional lines, and the
excellent after-sales assistance service,
Durum Gıda has experienced from the
beginning of their pasta business.
The Combined Line is characterized
by a unique constructive system, able
to produce top quality nests with efficiency levels never reached before for
such a difficult product and to proTecnica Molitoria International

duce, as well, with the same line, bows
in a very easy way with an extremely
short set up time. Change from nest to
bows production (or vice versa), can be
done with a simple instruction on the
computerized line control system. The
line will self-adjust all the production
process parameters: ingredient dosing
system, production capacity, speed of
product transport system, drying parameters, storage of final product, etc.
The line is equipped with a nest unit
and two stamping machines which are
installed in fixed position. It is not necessary, therefore, to move anything but
simply to activate, via SW, the selected
equipment. Set-up time is, therefore, the
same as a change from standard shape
to bows, in a traditional short cut line
while, from bows to nests, the set-up
takes only 10 minutes; in other words,
the time necessary to change the die.
The Combined Line is spoken highly
of as a cost-effective investment offering a high product quality. The nest, as
it is produced on trays lines, is dried in
the best way, since the air goes onto the
whole product surface. When released
Yearly issue 2017 - 85
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Anselmo combined line and finished products (photo courtesy Durum Gıda) (Anselmo).

on the belt by the forming unit, the nest
naturally “spreads itself” due to the elasticity of the dough. This allows a better
passage of the drying air and gives the
traditional shape of a handcrafted product to the nest. Pasta producers can therefore introduce nests in their assortment,
avoiding spending money in a dedicated line. With a single line it is possible
to produce standard short cut pasta, or
nests, or special short cut shapes (such
as bows or jumbo shapes), reducing the
risk of blocking capital for a line which,
for several years, could not be saturated
with the production of special products
only.
Furthermore, the nests can be produced
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at extremely competitive costs, due to
high line reliability. The line, as a matter
of fact, is a special short cut line where,
beside standard and special short cut
shapes, it is also possible to produce
nests. For those pasta producers having
limited available space, this line represents an ideal solution. In the same space
of a traditional short cut line (only slightly longer), it is possible to get an assortment of products which, until yesterday,
would have been possible only with two
different lines.
(Anselmo - Via Fossano 33 - 12041 Bene
Vagienna - CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172
654755 - Fax +39 0172 654811 - www.
anselmoitalia.com)
Tecnica Molitoria International
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In over a century of activity, Niccolai
Trafile has always combined tradition
with constant updating of technical processes, to supply a fast all-round service
that meets the productive requirements
of pasta and snack plants all over the
world. The company manufactures dies
and inserts, automatic cutting groups to
cut short and penne (angle cut) shapes
for all types of presses or lines for pasta
and snack productions, stamping machines and stamping dies for bow-tie
shaped pasta and snack productions, die
washing machines for long and short
goods dies and all accessories for the
dies maintenance of pasta and snacks
plants.
A steady increase in industrial investments in automated work centres combined with the continuous research for
reaching new technological innovations
and improving the service and the quality offered to the customer is the philosophy with which Niccolai Trafile works
daily.
The ultimate goal is not only to provide
high-quality dies, inserts and machines,
but also to assist clients carefully both
before and after the sale, maintaining a
continuous working relationship to combine the service and the ability to listen
to suggestions. This helps to improve
and increase the worldwide production
of the company that so far has proven to
be of high quality and durability.
The great demand of the inimitable
Presstrapen cutting group, for short pasTecnica Molitoria International

ta, pastina and penne (angle cut) productions, is for Niccolai Trafile a great satisfaction because it allows to fulfill the requirements of each plant with any type
of press or line for pasta and snacks.
This cutting group, with revolving head
and by using the columns of the press as
hooking and support, eliminating any
encumbrance on the ground and in front
of the shaker, has led to the optimization
of a machine which is more and more efficient for customized requirements. So,
Presstrapen plus the several series made
in the last years, such as Presstrapen
GT, Presstrapen DS, Presstrepan AT and
Presstrapen short, fit perfectly with every single request, as they integrate with
all the presses and production lines, besides being easily positioned with one
or more stamping machines under the
same press therefore avoiding to move
the machines when production passes
from short pasta to bow-tie production,
and vice-versa. It is sufficient to easily rotate the head of the Presstrapen.
The stamping machines, series Sfoglia
600, 1000 and 1300 are designed according to the production capacity of each
plant of pasta or snacks and guarantee
a constant level of shape quality during the whole production cycle even
if working at high speed. The Sfoglia
1300 proposes an interesting automatic
adjustment system of stamping dies at
each change of stamping die/shape. The
calibration of the sheet, even a very thick
one, is guaranteed by a pair of solid rollYearly issue 2017 - 87
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Stamping machine
Sfoglia 1000
(Niccolai Trafile).

ers diam. 340 mm for the Sfoglia 1300,
diam. 220 mm for the Sfoglia 1000 and
diam. 180 mm for the Sfoglia/600, which
are chromed and rectified. Left and right
thicknesses can be regulated independently and are constantly displayed to
the hundredth part on the control panel.
Furthermore, the zone of shearing
(punching) is illuminated to allow the
maximum visibility during the formation of the bow-ties. The Niccolai Trafile
stamping machines Sfoglia 1300, Sfoglia
1000 and Sfoglia 600 have a new graphical touch-screen color or black & white
control panel that allows easy control and
management of all production parameters
and also stores recipes with the produc88 - Yearly issue 2017

tion parameters of the different shapes.
All speeds of calibrating rollers, of feed
dough roller stamping die and of shredding rollers are easily managed in an
independent way thanks to the use of
inverters and drivers. The quality of the
product has been highly evaluated in the
design phases, realizing automatic systems integrated with the control of sheet
width, sheet presence, dough thickness
and with systems of access to the stamping die for the removal of sheared pasta,
in absolute safety for the operator. They
are the only machines to utilize stamping dies without the necessity of central
interruption, this means that the stamping die is not divided into two pieces.
Tecnica Molitoria International

Pasta production
washing of dies; an area defined as
“dry area” with stainless steel containers for storing the short and long goods
dies, trolleys for dies, cutting cones and
stamping dies and then an area specifically equipped for the “maintenance” of
dies, assembly/disassembling inserts,
a work-table and the cabinet spare inserts, tools, blades and knives.
Niccolai Trafile produces die washing
machines and all accessories necessary
for die washing rooms and produces a
customised layout for each individual
request and situation.
(Niccolai Trafile - Via Cardarelli 19 - Z.I.
Sant’Agostino - 51100 Pistoia - Italy - Tel.
+39 0573 92731 - Fax +39 0573 934394 www.niccolai.com)

TORTELLINI producing machinery
at the service of tradition
The famous “tortellino bolognese”, originally fought over by the towns of Modena and Bologna, both claiming its invention, could only have been created in the
region where the first filled pasta was
created along with a collection of delicious foods. It is then no surprise that
the synergy between Storci and Cavallini was born in this area, creating high
technology machines and in the meantime staying focused on the tradition
and the local flavours. Storci has found
in Cavallini the right experience for designing filled pasta automatic shaping
machines, able to make tortellini and
tortelloni following the same methods
and techniques of Emilian traditions.
Tecnica Molitoria International

A technology has been created recently
for making a gluten free tortellino having the same shape and delicious taste of
the original one. For this reason, it is not
only easily appreciated by people suffering from coeliac disease and food intolerance but also by those yearning for a
gluten free lifestyle.
Here is a summary of the technological
features of the Storci-Cavallini machines,
which enable to create perfect tortellini,
combining technology and tradition:
- patented system to maximise the use of
the dough sheet up to 90%, which allows
an ever-fresh product and controlled
quality to be obtained because scraps are
not reused in the production process;
Yearly issue 2017 - 89
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High production capacity and very low
percentage of waste are the strong points
of this machine. As for the family of cutting groups, also stamping machines
have been designed and developed, always thinking about the safety of each
pasta/snack plant.
At the end of the pasta production
phases, there is another important step
to take care of. The cleaning and the
maintenance of all dies are fundamental stages of the production process for
which a specific “die washing room”
zone is necessary in each factory in order to operate with greater efficiency,
organization and safety. The die washing room is composed of: an area defined as “wet area” for the soaking and

PASTA

Pasta production
- modulate composition of the machine
which guarantees a quick and reliable
format change streamlining the production process. The format change is made
by entirely replacing the central unit and
the filling loading unit complete with
the dosing rods. All the mechanisms
controlling the timing are fixed on the
mould, avoiding difficult adjustments
typical of standard cappelletti making
machines;
- compared to the existing machines, a
higher quantity of products on the same
dough surface (up to 35%) is guaranteed;
- cutting-edge filling injection system
using a low pressure thrust, so that the
original quality properties of the filling
are preserved;
- no pinch closing, only front closing according to the typical Emilian traditional shapes;
- easy cleaning: the substitution in its entirety of the filling loading group simplifies the machine cleaning operations;
- all parts in contact with the pasta and
the filling are made of stainless steel or
non-toxic material, fit for food.

Tortellini automatic shaping machine TB 250
(Storci).

Also in this context, Storci’s technology
plus lies in the abilities of listening and
analysing the different needs to perfectly adapt them to raw material usage and
unconventional techniques.
(Storci - Via Lemignano 6 - 43044 Collecchio - PR - Italy - Tel. +39 0521 543611 Fax +39 0521 543621 - www.storci.com)

Production lines for wheat DRY PASTA
and gluten free pasta
Tecalit is a company that makes and installs machinery and plants for the alimentary industry, with a strong focus
on the field of pasta. It is specialized in
making feasibility studies, designing its
own equipments and delivering turnkey pasta plants. Mr. Pietro Guidolin,
the current general manager, who has
90 - Yearly issue 2017

been working in the pasta industry
since the very early stages of his career,
founded Tecalit in 1984. He started up
the company bringing all his technical
and commercial experience, but also
surrounding himself with a highly
qualified staff composed of engineers
and technicians that had been working
Tecnica Molitoria International

in the field of pasta for many years as
well.
Tecalit supplies lines for the production
of dry pasta in the shapes of long pasta,
short-cut pasta, nest pasta, skein pasta,
pasta made out of rice, “bologna” pasta
and biological pasta with the innovative
idea of combining lines for short-cut pasta and nest pasta.
The R&D Department has developed
an innovative technology called Bt
Cooker for the treatment of gluten free
flours for the production of corn pasta,
rice pasta, quinoa pasta in a continuous process combined with the traditional machinery for the production of
pasta.
The new technology includes the creation of total vacuum and low speed
extrusion to respect and improve the
quality of the final product, with a particular attention to the drying phase
that is carefully controlled in order to
respect the nutritional values of pasta.

Tecalit flexibility allows to manufacture
very good machines with a wide range
of production capacities: automatic lines
for short-cut pasta (production rate range
300-8,000 kg/h); automatic lines for long
pasta (300-6,000 kg/h); automatic lines
for nest pasta (200-1,200 kg/h); automatic and semi automatic lines for special
pasta; semi automatic lines for short-cut,
long and nest pasta; storage system for
all kind of pasta. Furthermore, three
new products are now available: a device
to produce pasta with corn or rice flour;
plants for precooked pasta; a cous-cous
line (500-2,000 kg/h).
All the ancillary and accessories for the
pasta plant are offered as well: packaging systems; cartoning and wrapping
systems; storing; mixing; transport of
semolina and raw materials; thermal
power plant; silos for flour and cleaning
and transport system; accessory equipment (compressed air, die-washing machines, laboratory equipment, etc.)

Rice gluten free nest
pasta produced with the
Bt Cooker technology
(Tecalit).
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The lines are supplied with the new high
temperature technology TDU (Three
Drying Unit) that Tecalit has developed,
which guarantees an energetic saving
of 20-25% during the drying cycle compared to the other high temperature
technologies.
The lines are manufactured with a stainless steel structure and take advantage of
mechanical and electronical components
of primary European brands.
In the last few years, Tecalit has confirmed its growing trend with a further
increase of the turnover and an increase
of its presence in new world areas.
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The competence and seriousness combined with a passion for pasta and a reliable and competent technical staff have
permitted Tecalit to earn the confidence
of pasta producers. A very important result for Tecalit has been consolidated by
the loyalty of customers, that, fully satisfied by the quality of the machinery and
of the service, have decided to back and
buy again from the Italian company of
Padova.
In Europe (Romania) Tecalit has contributed to creating an Industrial Pole
specialized in the production of gluten free foods based on corn, with a
new pasta plant with a capacity of up
to 90 ton/day. The technological development of the machinery for the production of corn pasta has permitted to
reach high reliability also for lines with
a high production capacity. In Russia,
Tecalit is working on the manufacturing and installation of new 4 important
plants with lines for short-cut and long
pasta.
In North and South America, Tecalit customers have received important awards,
and backing to buy new machinery
again to satisfy the increase of the market demand.
Recently, also accessories to pasta plants
have been manufactured such as: thermal power plants; systems to render water potable; big short-cut pasta storage;
systems to store, clean and transport
semolina and flour. Finally Tecalit is able
to give assistance and spare parts for any
kind of pasta line.
(Tecalit - Via Leonardo Da Vinci 60 35018 S. Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy Tel. +39 049 9460985 - Fax +39 049 5953771
- www.tecalit.it)
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FULL-COLOR sorting TECHNOLOGY
some of the questions being asked by
Cimbria customers, who aim at choosing the right sorter for increasingly stringent sorting tasks. The company mission
is to develop a diversified choice of optical sorters, exploiting the latest full-color
technology and becoming an “irreplaceable” industrial device in the cleaning
process.
Thanks to its relentless technological de-

EQUIPMENT

The demand for always better sorting
performances on challenging applications has grown exponentially in recent
years, and Sea Full-Color is acknowledged as a leading technology on the
market. Which are the benefits of fullcolor technology? What is the role of NIR
and InGaAs systems? How can a highly
sophisticated vision system be provided
in a user-friendly way? These are only

Sea Chromex and Sea True sorting machines (Cimbria).

Tecnica Molitoria International
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velopment and broad experience in the
field Cimbria presents the new series of
Sea products, again challenging any existing electronic sorting system available
worldwide. The latest sorting solutions
are Sea Chromex and Sea True which
cover a specific market segment.
Sea Chromex represents the top of the
range using full-color technology, with
the chance of combining NIR and InGaAs inspection systems. It is able to
determine and sort the slightest differences in colour, shade and shape. The
use of the latest full-color RGB 4096
pixel cameras ensure the highest optical resolution available on the market
for 0.06 mm. Shape-sizing function is
integrated into the system. As well as
detecting color differences, the use of
NIR cameras optimizes the separation of foreign bodies having a similar
color as conforming products, such as
stones, sticks, glass, plastic, etc. InGaAs
technology focuses on the removal of
defects which cannot be visually distinguished, such as seeds affected by sclerotium or mycotoxins, the separation of
hulled and unhulled grains or removal
of shells out of nut kernels. Sea Chromex is proposed as the ideal solution for
challenging purposes and ensures the
highest purity and efficiency, especially
for the strictest food hygiene and health
requirements.
In accordance with its brand name, Cimbria introduces this sorting series whose
main feature is the use of the “True”
Full-Color sorting technology applied
for standard applications, such as milling, coffee and nuts. Sea True reaps the
benefits of its full-color smart cameras,
featuring red, blue and green (RGB) sen94 - Yearly issue 2017

sors. This “true” full-color system can
work alone or in combination with NIR
and InGaAs cameras, according to the
specific sorting task. By means of photographic acquisition, the image processing system compares the elements to user-defined accept or reject elements and
the vision system “sees” the product almost as seen by the human eye. Sea True
is conceived to complete the Cimbria Sea
products range for the high-end market
segment, whilst maintaining a competitive pricing and keeping the investment
to a minimum.
Besides the unceasingly evolution of
high-tech sorting machines, Cimbria
has also focused on the creation of a new
user-friendly and intuitive graphic interface. Now, even the less experienced
operators can set and adjust the sorter
in an easier and faster way, thanks to
the appealing Exagon graphics and
simplified screens. This machine has a
customizable home page with widgets
that customers can change anytime according to their needs. One of the most
important advantages is the possibility
for the operator to monitor the machine
status through its synoptic. The use of
the same sorting recipe on multiple Sea
units is now possible, thus enabling
a single database detailing important
production aspects and real-time statistics. Exagon allows the easy and fast
programming and control of the Sea
Chromex since it is among the highest
sophisticated sorting technology on the
market.
(Cimbria - Via Colombarotto 2 - 40026
Imola - BO - Italy - Tel. + 39 0542 361423
- Fax +39 0542 643567 - www.seasort.
com)
Tecnica Molitoria International
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The choices that have always been CMB’s
hallmarks are a lengthy tradition in the
design and manufacture of machinery
and plants for processing a variety of
products teamed with a constant focus
on the latest technologies.
Continuous research and market surveys have led the company to specialize
over the years in the production of: machinery and plants for processing flour,
grain and derivatives for livestock use,
with operational flexibility to cater for
a range of products for use in industry
in general. With the experience of CMB
engineers and highly specialized knowhow, the company can promise a customized service for the creation of new
plants and solutions to develop existing
plants.
Through more than 65 years of service,
CMB has successfully designed complete
storage and handling plants, for granular and fine dusty products, a full line of
equipment seamlessly integrated creates
the exact customised solution. They are
used in a large number of different materials across the broad spectrum of inTecnica Molitoria International

dustrial applications: storage, conveying
and batching, mixing, sifting, grinding,
milling, filtering.
Here is a list of machines and plants
CMB is able to offer for the feed/fodder, milling and pasta industries: flour
storage and feeding plants; pneumatic conveying systems; raw material
batching proportioning plants by electronic scales; raw material grinding
and mixing plants; flour sifting plants;
dry waste pre-grinding and grinding plants; automatic low-pressure filter dust extraction systems; auger and
chain mechanical conveyors, bucket
elevators, extractors for silo; hammer
mills, horizontal mixers, screens, vibrating sieves and accessories; control
and command panels with computer
and PLC supervision.
CMB has designed and developed pneumatic conveying solutions, offer vacuum, pressure and vacuum/pressure
based technology pneumatic conveying
systems for a variety of industries and
unique applications. From bulk material
transfer to unloading, or dust collection,
Yearly issue 2017 - 95
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Vacuum conveying pneumatic line 40 t/h (CMB).

the company is confident in its ability
to find the right solution that optimizes
efficiency and meets the exact needs of
each customer.
More specifically, the vast experience
from different application sectors has allowed to propose and promote the system of vacuum pneumatic conveying in
areas where traditionally it had not been
applied. With a growing need in various sectors of the food industry to use
large numbers of raw materials, vacuum
pneumatic transport like no other system guarantees homogenization of the
product and reduces the effect of compound demixing. It is best suited to the
transportation of the product without
alterations of the composition. Vacuum
96 - Yearly issue 2017

conveying has several advantages and
guarantees: gentle product handling;
dust reduction; reducing energy consume and operating costs; ease of service
and maintenance; easy control; safety
and reliability.
More and more food and feed industries
are beginning to fully appreciate all the
advantages of the system and with the
support of clearly positive feedback, the
company continues to spread and improve performance. CMB aims at meeting a host of requirements by offering a
host of solutions and a network of benefits.
(CMB - Via Anconetta 16 - 36063 Marostica - VI - Italy - Tel. +39 0424 780176 - Fax
+39 0424 472196 - www.cmbsrl.com)
Tecnica Molitoria International
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High performance for PROCESS
ASSEMBLING in agro grain industries
by focusing on the construction of mill
processing plants for flour, rice, oil, feed,
seed, and even breweries and pasta factories, using the most sophisticated and
advanced technologies, which are also
used for the factory modernization and
extension works. The list of services carried out competently and professionally
includes: mounting and dismantling,
maintenance and support 24/7, technical department, accessories and components.
(Bavuso Impianti - Via La Carrera 138
- 70022 Altamura - BA - Italy - Tel. +39
080 3163032 - Fax +39 080 3164778 - www.
bavusoimpianti.it)

EQUIPMENT

Bavuso Impianti, which is located in Altamura (Italy), has been a leading company in assembling mill processing plants
since 2000. This family-run business,
managed by the two brothers Luca and
Andrea Bavuso, thanks to the experience
gained in this field, have progressively
acquired a greater leadership which has
made the company a real point of reference even outside Italy, especially in Belgium and France, where the company has
received both many plaudits and recognition of professionalism.
In recent years, the company set up some
partnership agreements with the most
prominent enterprises in this industry,

Biowanze plant situated in Wanze, Belgium, able to process 2,800 t/24h of soft wheat (Bavuso Impianti).
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Automatic SAMPLE extraction and online
HUMIDITY measurement for cereals
The drying of cereal grains, before
stocking, is one of the most important working phases in the production chain of grains and it is crucial in

EQUIPMENT

HumiP!ck system for
the automatic extraction
of grain samples and
humidity monitoring
on-line (Fornasier
Tiziano).
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maintaining the quality of the stocked
product.
The continual request for higher qualitative parameters imposes industrial
type management in the drying process with the use of controls on the
percentage of humidity, not only on
raw materials and finished products,
but also during the drying process. A
continual and constant analytical control of the humidity of cereal grains allows to optimize the operation and efficiency of the dryer and, therefore, of
stocking a mass of cereal grains with
a homogeneous amount of residual humidity as close as possible to the desired value.
The companies, Freeray and Fornasier
Tiziano, have designed and produced
HumiP!ck, a system which allows the
automatic extraction of elementary
samples of grains from a mass in transit with a continual measurement of the
humidity.
The system is composed of the dynamic
P!ck 1 Maxi sample extractors, inserted
in the industrial systems in order to perform sampling on a mass in transit. Installation takes place in the point along
the system where the measurement of
the humidity of the grain is required.
In fact, with HumiP!ck it is possible to
analyze the humidity of both the moist
cereal grain (“green kernel”) as well as
the dried grain. Continuous controls,
with variable and programmed frequency, are performed on elementary
Tecnica Molitoria International
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The economic advantages derived
from using HumiP!ck are represented
by the continuous and constant control
of the efficiency of the drying process
and by the stocking of masses of cereal
grains with the controlled and desired
humidity.
(Fornasier Tiziano - Via Mercatelli Maglio
26 - 31010 Ponte della Priula di Susegana
- TV - Italy - Tel. +39 0438 445354 - Fax
+39 0438 759210 - www.fornasiertiziano.
com)

Via Tessara 9/11 35010 Curtarolo (PD) Italy
Tel +39 049 557094 - Fax +39 049 9623322
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extractions of approximately 100 grams
that are directed to the humidity measurement unit of HumiP!ck. An instant
reading of the humidity is performed
on the grain. The measurement unit of
HumiP!ck has a load cell to establish the
specific weight.
At the end of the measurement, the
grain coming from the humidity reading unit is discharged inside the system used for extracting the elementary
samples. By means of a specific deviator, it is possible to take the grain outside the system and to recuperate it
after the reading to perform laboratory
tests on the humidity, performed in order to calibrate the measurement unit
of HumiP!ck.
With HumiP!ck it is also possible to
take representative samples on which
correct and trustworthy qualitativequantitative analyses can be performed (eg. mycotoxins). The system
offers the possibility of taking up to 2
readings per minute on humidity and
all of the information, relative to the
sampling and measurement of the humidity, is registered. This information
can be memorized on pen drives and
on a network card. Furthermore the
parameters of the humidity measurement can be printed on adhesive labels
with the printer supplied together with
HumiP!ck.
Another important advantage consists
in the possibility of linking the system to
as many as 3 dynamic P!ck 1 Maxi sample extractors. In this way the samples of
grain can be extracted and analyzed in
different places along the system: incoming raw material, production (or drying)
and stocking/sales.
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SILOS, flour and feed MILL PLANTS
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For Officine Loporcaro, technological
development is the result of half a century of experience and its strong inclination to study and satisfy whichever technical and economic requirements of its
customers. This acquired know-how has
led the company to expand its presence
in various countries.
In particular, it is operative in North Africa, where, thanks to its qualified team
(specialized millers, electricians and
mechanics), the company has diversi-

Milling plant in Algeria, provided by Officine
Loporcaro.
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fied its areas of production by supplying huge cereal storing and transport
systems, turn-key feed mills, and durum wheat milling plant, complete with
supporting and covering metallic structures.
As regards cereal storage, the qualified
team with its increasingly specialised
approach has focused on the construction and supplying of silos for mixing,
conditioning of grains and for storing
end-products. The silos can be square or
round-shaped, made of stainless steel,
painted steel, or of smooth steel etc. according to the needs and the characteristics of the milling plant since the
company is well aware that the correct
manufacturing of stocking silos is the
first fundamental phase for a successful
factory business.
As well as the cleaning and pre-cleaning
sections, it is essential to obtain the best
quality end-product, so the company uses specific machines for each single process and each machine is designed to get
the best result with the lowest possible
energy consumption.
As for the grinding section, the planning
and choice of the different machinery to
be used – such as rollers mill, purifiers,
debranning machines and related accessories (bran brushes, vibrating finishers,
grinders) –, together with the general approach of the diagram, determines the
optimal result.
With the same care taken in meeting customer requirements, Officine Loporcaro
has added to its production machineries for flour weighing and bagging with
Tecnica Molitoria International
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the use of the best technology in order to
provide metrology precision and speed
to the bagging stage.
Through the electrical system study that
is carried out in parallel with the one
for the plant, the company also provides
electrical installations, starting from the
electrical room through to the panel engines using the latest technical innovations and experience deriving from having installed hundreds of plants all over
the world.
The products are made with quality
components, tested to ensure the best
performance even in the most adverse

weather conditions. They are designed
to reduce maintenance interventions to
a minimum.
The after-sales service is essential to create a special relationship of trust with
customers. Should there be a need, a
timely assistance service will restore
the full operation since the company offers itself as a long-time partner through
maximum availability and readiness for
an adequate response.
(Officine Loporcaro - Via del Grano 1 Z.I.
- 70022 Altamura - BA - Italy - Tel. +39
080 3101167 - Fax +39 080 3101307 - www.
loporcaro.it)

Immac is a company that has thirty years
experience in the field of grain processing machines obtained through highly

Cleaning and classification of cereal, control sieving
even for products that do not slide easily (Immac).
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evolved technology which has been constantly adapted to the needs of the market. The technologies acquired through
these years of presence in this area and
transferred to the design and construction of high standard machines, have
deservedly placed Immac among the
leading companies nationwide. Thanks
to a high flexibility of the production
cycle and design the company offers the
possibility of designing and building
machines according to the design supplied and the client briefing. Currently
the company covers an area of approx.
22,000 square meters of which 8,000 covered. Its finished goods warehouse also
means orders are fulfilled in a very short
time.
(Immac - Via Strada Nuova 25 - 27050
Codevilla - PV - Italy - Tel. +39 0383
373044 - Fax +39 0383 73835 - www.
immacsrl.com)
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Storage, handling, feed milling
MACHINES and PLANTS
Cimas is an industrial reality which
covers 10,000 sq.m between offices and
production facilities placed in an area
of more than 30,000 sq.m. A historical
company in the field of agricultural
equipment in Perugia, Italy, since 1840
when its founder Mr Giuseppe Laurenzi started manufacturing agricultural
tools.
Since then, through the development of
always more technologically advanced
systems, it has actively contributed to the
agro-industrial development in Italy and
abroad.
In 2003 the company started its production activity in Tunisia, and from early
2014 obtained the ISO 9001:2008 Quality
Certification thanks to the company’s
manufacturing processes and overall
company structure complying with European standards.
The winning point that enabled Cimas
to reach overall good results has been
the capacity to train and manage the Tunisian staff. Thanks to the know-how of
the all-Italian technical staff, the level of
high-grade roles within the company has
been raised in all the departments. Today the company states that the choice of
outsourcing in Tunisia has been – without doubt – positive, even in consideration of the development that the African
market as a whole will have in the next
few years.
In Italy, in the production facility in Perugia, the prevalent work carried out is
Engineering, Research & Development
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Storage plant in Alexandria, Romania,
with a capacity of 30,000 tons (Cimas).

of new technologies and manufacturing of high-efficiency machinery (pellet
mills, hammer mills, coolers, separators, electric and electronic devices for
system control and management, and so
on).
Both facilities are perfectly integrated
with the common goal to engineer and
manufacture machinery and systems as
efficient and long-lasting as possible, to
fully satisfy the market requirements.
(Cimas - Via Val di Rocco 42 - 06134
Ponte Felcino - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 075
5918339 - Fax +39 075 5913063 - www.
cimasitalia.it)
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Automatic PACKAGING machines
for ready-made, BLOCK-BOTTOM bags
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tailor made to accommodate most customer requests.
(Italpack - Via Andrea Costa 106 - 47822
Santarcangelo di Romagna - RN - Italy Tel. +39 0541 625157 - Fax +39 0541 621956
- www.italpack.net)

Automatic packing machine
Pack 50 for ready-made, blockbottom bags (Italpack).
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Thanks to the extreme flexibility of Italpack’s packing equipment, most kinds
of products can be packed in pre-made
square-bottom kraft paper bags. Efficient
volumetric auger dosing systems allow
to handle food products such as wheat
flour, maize flour, semolina and
many more.
Bag sizes vary from 500 grams
up to 12,500 grams and all models can be multi-format, permitting maximum flexibility.
Output starts at 25 bags/minute
(1 kg bags) on the model Pack 25
entry level automatic packing
machine and can reach up to
100 bags/minute (1 kg bags) on
the high-end model Pack 100/3
triple lane automatic packing
machine.
Certified internal check-weigher
units allow optimum weight
accuracy and overall better
performance. All Italpack automatic packing machines can be
equipped with a large number
of optional devices and can be
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Innovative FOOD PACKAGING solutions
Established in Bologna, Italy, in 1963, ICA
is a company that has been on a mission
for over 50-years to develop innovative
food packaging solutions. The grain, flour
and yeast industry challenges have proved
to be very difficult. Flour is in fact a delicate product, the fineness of the particle
size creates packaging challenges with
dust extraction also being an issue. Flour
will store and retain air during the transfer of the product from the silo to the finished bag, making it a particularly difficult
product to be packaged. In addition to the
product handling issues the system needs
to be commercially viable. Flour obtained
from the most common wheats have low
profitability and require systems with high
efficiency and durability in order to minimize the production costs. The high valueadded flour, obtained from niche wheats or
enriched with yeasts and other additives,
require sophisticated solutions such as residual reduction of oxygen in the bag and
the use of barrier packaging materials.
ICA has solved the issue of air in the product with a patented air extraction system.
This unit allows the volume of the package to be reduced by at least 20% and also

the oxygen level is extremely low. This
also leads to less warehouse space and a
reduction in transportation costs.
The durability and efficiency of the
packaging machines is demonstrated
by models such as the HF100, the RS20
Special and Aromapack. Their robust
mechanical design allows for production
schedules of 3 shifts a day, 7 days a week
with great efficiency, provided maintenance schedules are followed. Another
key feature of these machines is the ability to minimize production costs. For
example, the HF100 machine can run up
to 110 packages per minute using a kraft
paper reel with 72 g per sq.m.
The ability to use reels of both kraft paper
and standard heat-sealing laminations offers tremendous flexibility to the client. In
case of running more than one size, the Aromapack model, which can run at speeds
up to 50 packs per minute, is available.
The low residual oxygen requirement is
also offered in the CSV40 model. This is a
very different technical solution than the
completely mechanical machines mentioned above. This design utilizes servoautomation for machine motion control.

Some examples
of products
packaged with
ICA machines.
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Packaging
Gas flushing using an inert gas, is used
to reduce the residual oxygen level to an
industry standard of <1%. This solution
is one which confirms that ICA has been
an innovative industry pioneer. With over
50 years of industry experience ICA offers

creative solutions for the present and the
future.
(ICA - Via del Litografo 7 - Zona Roveri - 40138 Bologna - Italy - Tel. +39 051
6017900 - Fax +39 051 538211 - www.
icaspa.it)

VERTICAL PACKAGING machines
with volumetric auger filler

Tecnica Molitoria International

dpm for the C-600 model. Such machines
can handle various food products, such
as flour, cocoa, milk powder, ice-cream
powder, icing sugar, ground coffee, spices in powder form, and so on.
(Dolzan Impianti - Via Roma 260 - 35015
Galliera Veneta - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 049
5969375 - Fax +39 049 9470138 - www.
dolzan.com)

EQUIPMENT

Vertical packaging machines with volumetric auger filler are the most suitable
for handling non-free flowing powders
and small grained products that are
dusty and with variable densities.
Fully fabricated in a stainless steel construction AISI 304, Dolzan Impianti auger
fillers are installed on a sliding plate to
move the doser off-axis with respect to the
packer for easy changeover and cleaning.
The auger fillers are also available in the
“open-type” version with motorized lifting of the doser and tool-less dismantling of the hopper for a thorough cleaning. Equipped with a brushless motor to
control the rotation speed of the dosing
screw, and a motor with inverter to keep
the product free flowing in the hopper,
such auger fillers can receive feedback
signals for self-adjustment.
Furthermore, it is possible to install two
different dosers onto the same machine:
1 auger filler + 1 cup filler; 1 auger filler
+ 1 weigher.
The weighing speed (the maximum running speed is subject to change depending on the product features, weights and
in-feed condition) is up to 70 dpm for the
C-500 packaging machine or up to 50

Vertical packaging machine (Dolzan Impianti).
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Electric and pneumatic VIBRATORS
for any food industry need

EQUIPMENT

OLI claims to be the world’s top selling
manufacturer of electric and pneumatic
vibrators. A high level of customer service is guaranteed through 19 trading
subsidiaries, 36 local warehouses and
5 manufacturing plants worldwide. Its
3 divisions provide customers with optimal solutions for all requirements of
food and non-food industries: industrial vibrators, i.e. electric motovibrators for vibrating equipments; flow aids,
with a comprehensive range of electric

Production of electric motovibrator (OLI).
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and pneumatic vibrators to solve any
problem of flowability; concrete consolidation for concrete compaction.
Originally specialising in immersion
vibrators for concrete consolidation,
OLI is now a worldwide leader in vibration technology, with a complete
range of electric and pneumatic internal and external vibrators. By supplying competitive, high quality products
for a wide range of applications, it combines performance and reliability by
adapting to the ever-changing market.
A strong believer in innovation, it is
constantly striving to be ahead of any
competitors.
As a global player in industrial vibration
technology, the key focus of OLI’s business strategy is rapid stock delivery, anytime, anywhere in the world. Excellent
customer service is of pivotal importance
as well since the company guarantees
quick order processing and customers
worldwide can enjoy access to the same
high quality product and services.
Last but not least, OLI has access to credible expertise when it comes to finding
suitable solutions to customer requests.
Tecnica Molitoria International

Ancillary equipment
A team of engineers specialised in designing efficient, reliable and safe solutions backed by a globally certified management. It provides customers with
state-of-the-art equipment and the blue-

print for the next generation of products
is already in progress.
(OLI - Via Canalazzo 35 - 41036 Medolla
- MO - Italy - Tel. +39 0535 410611 - Fax
+39 0535 410650 - www.olivibra.com)

Mazzolari is able to suggest the right
solution for each application thanks to
its production of spare parts and accessories for any mills and for every type of
use. Furthermore Mazzolari is able to realize spare parts on customer design and
on client demand, with the use of top
quality materials and first quality steels.
This manufacturer is specialized in the
production of high performance screen-

Mazzolari manufactures
grinding decorticating
grids as well as hammers
for mills which are of 3
different types differing
in quality, hardness
and specific duration.
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ing grids with a wide range of thickness. The types of drilling are divided
into standard or multi-hole (high performance). Furthermore, depending on usage heat treated grids are also available,
while for special needs sheets made of
Conidur are available.
The company produces any type of hammer for any type of mill, brand, model
and use. All the hammers are subjected to
a heat treatment process in order to have
surface hardness, a high level of toughness, wear-resistance and durability of
use.
Mazzolari also produces: hammers
with wear-resistant overlay welding,
ideal for grinding wood and the production of pellets; brushes for rolling
mills; spare parts for plansifters; roller
mills for grinding; filter bags for flour
mills; food industry and wood processing equipment; etc.
Mazzolari is dealer for products of the
highest quality for the general maintenance of plants.
(Mazzolari - Via A. Moro 14 - Z.I.
Cignone - 26020 Corte dei Cortesi con
Cignone - CR - Italy - Tel. +39 0372
926002 - Fax +39 0372 926107 - www.
mazzolariricambi.it)
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SPARE PARTS for flour and feed mills,
accessories and maintenance products

Ancillary equipment

High-technology to produce
CUTTING-EDGE VALVES and accessories
with these objectives it has also certified
its product range according to ATEX Directive 94/9/CE.
The company avails itself of the very
latest highly advanced technology in
the design and production of its components. A valid team is involved in
ongoing research to renew and improve the quality of its product range,
thanks to a modern CAD 3D system.
Olocco uses high-technology to produce valves and accessories for pneumatic conveying and metering always
at the forefront in terms of technical specifications, quality and safety.
Thanks to minimum tolerances and
technical devices, the company is able
to meet the specific needs of every
type of product and customer.
(Olocco - Via del Santuario 41 - 12045
Fossano - CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 692579
- Fax +39 0172 692578 - www.olocco.eu)

EQUIPMENT

Olocco has been manufacturing valves
and components for pneumatic conveying and metering since 1950. The company is committed to constant technological innovation and the continual search
for quality. Its valves are used in the
feeding, unloading, and pneumatic conveying of any kind of products in grain
or powder, in the food, chemical or plastic industry, with low, average, or high
pressure lines.
Olocco has always designed and developed its products according to the fundamental principles of quality and good
working practice. In 1997 the company
obtained the quality certification UNI
ENISO9001. This certificate is both a
very important target and a fundamental launching pad, a constant effort made
by the company to improve the quality
of its products, as well as ensuring that it
remains at the top of its category. In line

A glimpse of the mechanical workshop at the Olocco premises.
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Italian INDUSTRIAL BRUSHES for mills,
feed mills and pasta industries
S.i.a.t. is an Italian brush manufacturer
with 50 years experience in Italy and
worldwide. It provides its many products
to the main manufacturers of equipment
for mills, feed mills, and pasta factories.
S.i.a.t. uses only high-tech machines and
raw materials certified to be suitable for
direct use with food.
Among the products designed and
manufactured by S.i.a.t., a wide range of
items for milling processing is available,
including the ESTS sieve cleaner with
a triangular-star shape which has been
designed for the new concept of plansifters having a wide sifting surface.
(S.i.a.t. - Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53

The sieve cleaner model ESTS (S.i.a.t.).

- 40050 Castello d’Argile - BO - Italy Tel. +39 051 977027 - Fax +39 051 977252
- www.siat.it)

Torex – a company of Wamgroup – has
designed the VAB two-way flap type diverter valves which are able to meet the
requirements of pneumatic conveying
plants in re-routing either food or nonfood powders, pellets or granules from
one discharge point to another, with
minimum pressure drop and high sealing efficiency.
In the past, a Dutch manufacturer of plastic foil, produced in large rolls, used bulk
bags for the raw materials which were
recycled from production waste. This
Tecnica Molitoria International

usually caused many issues with storage,
handling, discharge and replacement in
the company’s internal logistic system.
The move towards larger storage silos
linked to a vast duct network became
mandatory. Rather than through bulk bag
handling using forklift trucks, materials
are now transferred via a pneumatic conveying system, from the shredder directly
into the mixing silo. From the mixing silo,
the plastic flakes are conveyed throughout a network of 150 mm diameter duct
pipes into eight storage silos. To divert
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DIVERTER VALVES for pneumatic
conveying

Ancillary equipment

VAB model pneumatic diverter valves (Torex).

Prospero sulla Secchia - MO - Italy - Tel.
+39 059 8080811 - Fax +39 059 908204 www.torex.it)

EQUIPMENT

the material inside the duct network, the
company chose pneumatically operated
VAB-type diverter valves by Torex. Due
to the rather awkward accessibility inside
the building, the customer preferred an
outdoor installation of the duct network
on the roof of the building.
Thanks to the VAB diverter valves, the
silo-filling operation has become fully
automatic. For the company this means
reduced costs for storage, handling and
labour.
Torex solutions may be applied to food
industries as well, fulfilling the requirements and needs of all the different food
and animal feed processing fields.
(Torex - Via Canaletto 139/A - 41030 S.
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In almost 50 years of history, Mulmix
has been working with 70 countries in
the world, by satisfying the requests of
2,000 companies which purchased complete plants – from project to production,
including assembly and after-sales service – with total storage capacity of more
than 4,500,000 tons. It has produced

Cereal storage plant realised in Morocco by Mulmix.
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more than 8,000 chain conveyors and
more than 3,000 bucket elevators with
a conveying capacity of between 35 and
1,000 tons per hour.
The company invested about 6 million
euros in new machines for working steel
directly from coils, guaranteeing raw
material quality and traceability along
the whole supply chain.
Considerable attention is given to the
Research & Development department,
which is in charge of projecting technical
solutions at the forefront as regards both
the search for new materials characterized by a better and better performance
and the development of new conveying
systems for cereals and oilseeds which
are more and more efficient in terms of
capacity, consumption, wear, maintenance and energy saving.
Mulmix looks proudly to its past, but
strives hard for the future in order to
propose increasingly important and innovative projects.
(Mulmix - Via Palladio 7 - 35010 Campo
San Martino - PD - Tel. +39 049 9638211
- Fax +39 049 9630511 - www.mulmix.it)
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MULMIX unveils the numbers of 50 years
of business

Supplier news

NEWS

FAVA celebrates 80 years
and illustrates its achievements
Fava – today a third generation, familyowned business, run by Enrico Fava,
Chairman and Luigi Fava, CEO –, is celebrating its 80th anniversary with great
enthusiasm and satisfaction because it is
reaping the rewards and recognition for
the achievements it has accomplished
over the years.
«Our company – explains Enrico Fava –
introduced automation to the dry pasta
field in 1937 thanks to my father Augusto’s idea, founder of the company, and by
1952, an entire range of patented pasta
lines was available to the worldwide clientele, capable of meeting the various
production expectations. At that time,
the maximum production capacity was
450 kg/h which gradually rose to 1,000
kg/h in the 60’s.
The major breakthrough came in 1972
when the ATR long goods pasta line was
launched on the market with a revolutionary method for treating the pasta,
resolving the stickiness issue which had
tormented pasta producers for years.
Another important milestone which
characterized the company’s most qualifying efforts was its successful research
in increasing pasta line production capacities in order to maximize energy
and space inside pasta factories.
This is why the market found the answers they were looking for in Fava in
terms of quality and quantity.
Year by year, more and more advanced
and reliable lines were built in our workshop in Cento (Italy). The outcome of a
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combination of research and experience,
which to date, remain the strong points
of our business.
In 1996 another original innovation was
developed: the Premix. It is applied to new

ITRG long-cut pasta line (Fava).

generation Fast presses with a capacity
ranging from 1,000-4,000 kg/h. The Premix applies a new hydration method for
treating each specific grain of semolina
with optimal uniformity providing considerable advantages to end product quality. A few years later, thanks to this new
application, a new dough system is introduced i.e. a stabilization belt mixer is applied to the initial dough phase instead of
the traditional mixer, providing significant
advantages. The belt mixer improves the
colour of the pasta considerably, eliminates
the energy power required to drive the
shafts of a traditional mixer and simplifies
cleaning and maintenance procedures.
Tecnica Molitoria International
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bition acquiring widespread consensus.
Also, the production outputs and product quality for specialty products, such as
nests and lasagna, have reached remarkable levels: 1,200 kg/h and 600 kg/h respectively. In the meantime, studies and
research have enabled the company to
produce the world’s highest capacity pasta
lines i.e. up to 6,000/6,500 kg/h for long-cut
pasta and 12,000 kg/h for short-cut pasta.
The pasta-making and drying technologies applied assure the best quality of
the finished product, whatever raw materials are used.
Technology that fully meets the expectations of the world’s leading pasta producers, as well as those of new entrepreneurs who wish to start-up a pasta plant
with a reliable partner.
This is a brief summary of Fava’s top historic moments over the past 80 years. A
history we are very proud of».
(Fava - Via IV Novembre 29 - 44042 Cento - FE - Italy - Tel. +39 051 6843411 - Fax
+39 051 6835740 - www.fava.it)
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In 1997 the company decided to add its
own selection of couscous production
lines to its range of equipment with capacities varying from 1,200-3,000 kg/h. This
natural food, which is tied to Mediterranean alimentary traditions, is extremely
captivating and the company transferred
all its technical and manufacturing knowhow acquired in the dry pasta production
field to the couscous production field and
was highly appreciated right from the
start by couscous producers.
In 2010, a further technical and technological innovation allows Fava to experiment new production lines, sustained by
an original patented drive mechanism
capable of reducing the drying times for
long goods to approx. 3 hours and the
drying times for short goods to less than
2 hours. The quality of the product in
terms of cooking resistance, appearance,
robustness is superior when compared
to the best products available on the market. This new technology was launched
at the latest edition of the Ipack-Ima exhi-
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WAM obtains the EC 1935/2004
Product Certification
EC 1935/2004 Product Certification Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of
27th October 2004 on materials and articles intended to come into contact with
food «has the purpose to ensure the effective functioning of the internal market in relation to the placing on the market in the Community of materials and
articles intended to come into contact
directly or indirectly with food, whilst
providing the basis for securing a high
level of protection of human health and
the interests of consumers».
The EC 1935/2004 product certification
has given Wamgroup the opportunity to
supply to renowned customers not only
equipment which has already been certified, but even products yet to be certified, specialised for the food industry.
TXF-type screw feeders and conveyors
in stainless steel were the first Bulk Handling Division products to be certified.
Bin activators and valves were soon to
follow. The key to success was not at all a

matter of price. What convinced the customers was a food-hygienic design along
with a good product portfolio.
Another winning point was compliance
with (EC) No. 2023/2006 GMP on “Good
Manufacturing Practice for materials
and articles intended to come into contact with food”, which is applicable to all
new Bulk Handling Division products
for the food industry. Apart from the
hygienic design, the key features and
benefits that won the customers over
was a surface roughness of less than
0.8μm, crack and crevice-free fabrication, a replaceable valve gasket, as well
as highly reliable constant feeding. In a
recent workshop with expert staff from
the European Wamgroup subsidiaries it
became clear that the EC 1935/2004 certification of food-specialised products was
definitely the right choice.
(Wamgroup - Via Cavour 338 - 41032
Ponte Motta di Cavezzo - MO - Italy - Tel.
+39 0535 618111 - Fax +39 0535 618226 www.wamgroup.com)
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BAF Bin Activator for food
applications (Wamgroup).
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GROUP PACK from San Marino
in the world
full ranged solutions, from professional
support for the planning and implementation, combined with a constant qualified assistance, ensuring top performance with excellent results in various
sector such as food, livestock, extractive
and chemical industries. The most innovative solutions are available thanks
to continuous automation and technologically advanced equipment, keeping
up with the demands of the market. The
company has gained acceptance and respect from the ever increasing number of
customers around the world.
The range of solutions offered by Group
Pack includes: MID Europe certified

NEWS

“Small enough to be great”. This is the
slogan coined by the Republic of San
Marino for Expo Milan 2015 and which
perfectly represents the Group Pack,
a company based in San Marino. It is a
world leading company in the sector of
complete custom-made machines and
equipment for the weighing, packaging,
freighting and palletizing of bags from
0.5 to 1,500 kg for small, medium and
large industries.
Fifty years of work and experience in
the sector, in which competency, practicality and cordiality has combined the
technologies and strategies of the future.
Group Pack, guarantees customized and

The small Republic of San Marino, where Group Pack is based.
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Bag. Attachment: a bag pressing system;
metal detectors; weight control; conveyer belts; bottom-load, top-load and robotized automatic palletizers; winders;
stretch hood machines.
Group Pack is a company with a strong
genuine dimension which characterises
the people and territory in which it has
developed. This means that they are able
to offer the customer a direct and warm
contact combined with an organised approach, which is decisive and practical
for the various needs.
(Group Pack - Strada del Lavoro 71 47892 Acquaviva - Republic of San Marino - Tel. +378 0549 911186 - Fax +378 0549
957461 - www.group-pack.com)

NEWS

weighing machines; automatic and semiautomatic machines for valve bags of all
sizes and for all valve sizes; a bag positioning device which fits any bagging
machine model and versatile for any position in the empty bag storehouse; labelling machines; ultrasonic welding for a
complete sealing of the bag, new Group
Pack system which eliminates the downtimes, maintaining the same production
of the bagging machine and suitable for
any equipment; empty bag storehouse,
maximum capacity in minimum space;
automatic and semiautomatic machines
for open mouth bags of any material and
size with various closures; large machine
lines: automatic and semiautomatic Gros
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Bulk solids experts, process technicians,
engineers and plant operators from all
over the world will gather from 26th to
28th September 2017 for Powtech at the
Exhibition Centre of Nuremberg (Germany). Over three days and in six exhibition halls, visitors will experience the
latest equipment and systems for the
whole gamut of mechanical processes
from A to Z. Forums, guided tours and
lectures complement the presentations
by the around 900 exhibitors expected
to attend. Every 18 months, Powtech
brings together the global innovations
in mechanical processing technology
and for the analysis and handling of
powder and bulk solids. Plant designers
and operators from almost all segments,
including chemicals and pharmaceuticals, foodstuffs, non-metallic minerals,
recycling and ceramics, come together
to update their knowledge and explore
the state-of-the-art in processing technology.
Powtech is definitely the place to be to
gain more in-depth knowledge about
technologies for powder, granules and
Tecnica Molitoria International

bulk solids or get quickly up to speed
on the latest developments. Bulk solids
practitioners will gather at the expert
forum in Hall 2, where they will experience best practice examples by leading
manufacturers and users in the form of
compact presentations.
In 2017, as in previous years, anyone visiting the outdoor demonstration area at
Powtech will once again hear the warning: “Ladies and gentlemen, please protect your ears!’’, when experts conduct
live explosions to demonstrate the effectiveness of the latest ex-proof equipment.
Universities and research institutes will
present themselves in the Future Generation zone, while another special display
area will combine start-ups and new
companies in the processing technology field. There will also be a dedicated
networking area, called the Process.netCafe.
(Powtech - NürnbergMesse - VisitorService Messezentrum - 90471 Nürnberg Germany - Tel. +49 911 8606 4944 - Fax
+49 911 8606 4945 - www.powtech.de/
en)
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The heart of mechanical processing
technology at POWTECH 2017

Events

GLUTEN FREE EXPO
for the international growing market
of gluten free
On 18th-21st November 2017 the international fair dedicated to gluten free products and market, organized by Exmedia,
will take place in Rimini (Italy). The
2016 Gluten Free Expo event obtained
an excellent feedback from both Italian
and foreign professionals, with numbers
characterized by a strong growth (+52%
of foreign visitors) that confirms the fair
as the unique event of international refTecMolIntHalf:Select
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erence. Great satisfaction was expressed
by the exhibitors for the registered flow
and for the incoming program that involved foreign buyers coming from
Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark,
Spain, Finland, France, Latvia, Moldavia,
Norway, Poland, Sweden, United Kingdom and Slovakia with more than 300
B2B meetings. Furthermore, delegations
coming from Malta, Uruguay, United

Page 1

NEW EVENT!

13 – 14 JUNE 2017 . KOELNMESSE, COLOGNE, GERMANY

NEWS

FVG Select 2017 is a new event which will be organized by Victam International BV.
The event will focus on a series of high quality industry conferences and matchmaking
with colleagues and clients in the animal feed processing, grain processing,
ingredients & additives, aquafeed, petfood and biomass pelleting industries.
The event will be complemented by an industry expo for a select group of companies.
A fee of €95 per person (valid for two days) will be charged to each
individual attending the event, both exhibitors and visitors, and
includes lunch, two coffee and tea breaks a day, the cocktail party
and access to our matchmaking service. A separate fee will be
charged for each of the conferences. More information can be found
on our website.
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EVENT ORGANIZERS
Victam International BV
P.O. Box 197, 3860 AD Nijkerk, The Netherlands.
T: +31 33 246 4404 F: +31 33 246 4706 E: expo@victam.com
www.fvg-select.com
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Events
in a European preview, of the “Lfree
brand” which identifies and certifies lactose free and dairy free products.
In 2017 all these activities and other
events will be arranged and enhanced,
in order to attract exhibitors and visitors.
Furthermore, the first edition of Lactose
Free Expo will take place, the fair dedicated to lactose free products and market, which will be held together with the
sixth edition of Gluten Free Expo, from
the 18th to 21st November 2017.
(Gluten Free Expo - Exmedia - Via Emilia
155 - 47921 Rimini - Italy - Visitors Help
Desk: Tel. +39 0541 744555 - helpdesk@
riminifiera.it - www.glutenfreeexpo.
eu)

NEWS

Arab Emirates, Qatar, Sweden, Brazil
and Turkey also visited the fair.
Many exhibitors have already reconfirmed their presence for 2017, including
The Korea Foodstuffs Association which
signed a triennial agreement with the
organization to participate in the following years through a collective of Korean
companies with the desire to widen the
horizon of the European gluten free market.
Gluten Free Expo 2016, furthermore, was
full of events such as: show cooking and
conferences aimed at professionals, the
first edition of the Gluten Free Awards,
the second European Championship of
Gluten Free Pizza and the presentation,
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11th Conference of the Italian Association
for Cereal Science
and Technology AISTEC
The 11th Conference of the Italian Association for Cereal Science and Technology (AISTEC) will take place in Rome
(Italy) on 22nd-24th November 2017 at the
Frentani Conference Centre. This event
comes back to Rome after 20 years from
the first edition which was held in 1996
at the National Institute of Research
on Food and Nutrition (INRAN), now
CREA-AN and AISTEC headquarters.
The Conference title is “Cereals for a
quality agro-food system” and it refers
to the importance of cereals in a modern
agro-food system which requires quality depending on the final use of the raw
material, competitiveness, productivity,
sustainability and resilience along all the
productive chain from farm to fork. Economical, analytical, legislative, nutritional
and safety aspects will also be considered.
The Conference will therefore be the

place where the latest scientific acquisitions on the above mentioned topics regarding all cereals and pseudo-cereals
(wheat, rice, maize, spelt, einkorn, emmer, oat, rye, sorghum, buckwheat, quinoa, amaranth, etc.) will be presented
and debated. The general theme of the
Conference is inspired by the “Declaration on better policies to achieve a productive, sustainable and resilient global
food system” promoted by the OCSE
Committee for agriculture in the Paris
meeting of 7th-8th April 2016 and by the
Roadmap for Research and Innovation of
the National Agrifood Cluster (C.L.A.N.).
(AISTEC Conference - c/o CREA Alimenti e Nutrizione - Via Ardeatina 546
- 00178 Roma - Italy - Tel. +39 06 51494536
- Fax +39 51494550 - www.aistec.it - Conference Secretary Mr. Francesco Martiri:
francesco.martiri@crea.gov.it)

International events in Italy

NEWS

The Chiriotti Editori publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.
1-4 June 2017 - Rimini: FoodWell Expo on healthy nutrition - www.riminiwellness.com/foodwell
20-24 October 2017 - Milano: HostMilano, exhibition on food, bakery and Ho.Re.Ca. - www.host.fieramilano.it
25-28 October 2017 - Cremona: Fiere Zootecniche Internazionali di Cremona, 5 livestock exhibitions www.bovinodalatte.it
18-21 November 2017 - Rimini: Gluten Free Expo - www.glutenfreeexpo.eu
22-24 November 2017 - Roma: 11th Conference of the Italian Association for Cereal Science and Technology - www.aistec.it
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31 January - 3 February 2018 - Verona: Fieragricola, international agriculture and livestock show www.fieragricola.it
15-16 February 2018 - Pordenone: AquaFarm, international exhibition and conference for aquaculture,
algaculture and vertical farming - www.aquafarm.show
29 May - 1 June 2018 - Rho (Milano): Ipack-Ima, international exhibition for milling, pasta, bakery and
food industries - www.ipack-ima.com
22-25 October 2019 - Parma: Cibus Tec, international exhibition for technological innovation in the food
industry - www.cibustec.it

Worldwide events
6 June 2017 - London (United Kingdom): Igc Grains conference - www.igc.int
8-9 June 2017 - Cordoba (Spain): European Feed Manufacturers’ Federation congress and V Animal
Nutrition congress - www.congresoalimentacionanimal.es
13-14 June 2017 - Cologne (Germany): FVG Select, industry conferences and matchmaking for the animal feed processing, grain processing, ingredients, additives, aquafeed and petfood industries
- www.fvgselect.com
19-21 June 2017 - Amsterdam (Holland): AACC International section Cereals&Europe spring meeting
and European Symposium of Enzymes in Grain Processing - www.cespringmeeting.org
21-22 June 2017 - Vienna (Austria): Snackex, international savoury snack and nut trade fair - www.
snackex.com
27-30 June 2017 - São Paulo (Brazil): Fispal Tecnologia, trade show for the food and beverage industry
- www.fispaltecnologia.com.br
26-28 September 2017 - Nuremberg (Germany): Powtech, trade fair for processing, analysis, and the
handling of powder and bulk solids - www.powtech.de
7-11 October 2017 - Cologne (Germany): Anuga, food fair for the retail trade, the food service and the
catering market - www.anuga.com
8-11 October 2017 - San Diego (Usa): Aacc International 2017, American Association of Cereal Chemists
International annual meeting - www.aaccnet.org/meetings/annual
12-13 October 2017 - Brussels (Belgium): 57th European Commodities Exchange - www.ece-brussels2017.
com
17-20 October 2017 - Dubrovnik (Croatia): Aquaculture Europe 2017, international conference of the
European Aquaculture Society - www.easonline.org
31 October - 2 November 2017 - Dubai (United Arab Emirates): GulFood Manufacturing, international
exhibition for food industries - www.gulfoodmanufacturing.com
7-10 November 2017 - Shanghai (China): Swop Processing & Packaging, international expo on processing and packaging machinery - www.swop-online.com/en
8-9 November 2017 - Paris (France): Jtic International, milling and cereal industries meeting - www.
jtic.eu
13-15 November 2017 - Vienna (Austria): 6th Whole Grain Summit, international conference on whole
grains - www.wholegrainsummit.com
28-30 November 2017 - Frankfurt (Germany): Food ingredients Europe and Natural ingredients, international exhibitions for food industries - www.figlobal.com/fieurope
30 January - 1 February 2018 - Moscow (Russia): MVC Cereals, Mixed Feed, Veterinary, international
industrial trade fair - www.mvc-expohleb.ru/en
16-19 April 2018 - Barcelona (Spain): Alimentaria and Hostelco, food, drink, gastronomy and Ho.Re.Ca.
exhibitions - www.alimentaria-bcn.com
25-28 April 2018 - Istanbul (Turkey): World Mill Tech Expo, trade fair of milling machinery - www.
worldmilltech.net//en
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Tel.
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Pasta

City

AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti 52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
+39 0172 33408
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
+49 4072771100
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
AMBROS SCHMELZER & SOHN GMBH
Dr. Zimmer Strasse 28
95679 - WALDERSHOF - GERMANY
+49 92319792-0

Mills

Name
Street

Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
cereal milling equipment belts brush sieves pipes, piping
clothing, gaskets stitching ancillary equipment sleeves
bucket elevators

✔

✔

feed equipment extruders

✔

✔

material handling and storage

✔

✔
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E-mail
web
Name
Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web
Name
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E-mail
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E-mail
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Name
Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web

www.a-schmelzer.de
ANSELMO SPA
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
+39 0172 654811
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via I Maggio 4
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
+39 0523 891013
info@ardainnovations.it
www.ardainnovations.it
ATLAS COPCO ITALIA SPA
Via Galileo Galilei 40
20092 - CINISELLO BALSAMO MI - ITALY
+39 02 617991
+39 02 66014696
info.ct@it.atlascopco.com
www.atlascopco.it
BAVUSO IMPIANTI SRL
Via La Carrera 138
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3163032
+39 080 3164778
info@bavusoimpianti.it
www.bavusoimpianti.it
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
+39 0175 274748
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
BEVINI SRL
Via Dell’elettronica 5 7 - Loc. Graziosa
41018 - SAN CESARIO SUL PANARO MO - ITALY
+39 059 9530911
+39 059 923157
sales@beviniimpianti.it
www.beviniimpianti.it
BONA SRL
Via Volterra 17
20900 - MONZA MB - ITALY
+39 039 741117
39 039 741172
bonasrl@bonasrl.it
www.bonasrl.it

pasta machines

✔

recycling plants

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos hammer
mills feed mixers extractors pneumatic conveyors

✔

✔

✔

material handling and storage conveyor belts bucket elevators

✔

✔

analysis equipment

✔
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BONTA’ INFINITE SRL
Via Nazionale San Biagio 123
98050 - TERME VIGLIATORE ME - ITALY
+39 090 9783091
+39 090 9783234
info@bontainﬁnite.com
www.bontainﬁnite.com
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
+39 0425 89636
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
+39 0383 373078
info@brambati.it
www.brambati.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
+39 02 70311444
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
+39 0522 942643
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it
CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
+39 0422 94812
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
+39 075 8081508
sales@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CIMAS SRL
Via Val Di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
+39 075 5913063
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it
CIMBRIA HEID ITALIA SRL
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 643302
+39 0542 643163
info@cimbria.it
www.cimbria.com
CIMBRIA SRL EX SEA SRL
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
+39 0542 643567
info@seasort.com
www.seasort.com

Pasta
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Name
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
semi-ﬁnished products

✔

cereal milling equipment bucket elevators dust collectors,
cyclones pipes, piping silos fans, blowers ancillary equipment sifters sieves hoppers rice milling trieurs

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines coﬀee equipment silos feeders, proportioners, dosers roasters crackers extractors peelers cutting
machines peelers

washers pellet mills driers alveographs cereal milling equipment feed equipment pasta machines confectionery bakery equipment dampers sifters farinographs roller mills
moisture testers silos pasta presses puriﬁers plansifter
extruders coﬀee equipment cocoa processing machines
granulators granulating machines degerminators rice millings courers hammer mills reﬁners pasta driers
ancillary equipment level indicators

✔

✔

✔

trieurs silos

✔

✔

packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers weight checker

✔

silos

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment trieurs graders, sorters

✔

graders, sorters

✔

✔
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COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
+39 0341 579005
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
+39 075 8000894
salesitaly@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
+39 051 6647978
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
+39 049 9440174
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com
DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
+39 080 3265854
info@deﬁno-giancaspro.com
www.deﬁno-giancaspro.com
DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
+39 0321 97401
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
+39 049 9470138
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com

ﬂour, feed, rice mills handling and storage sub supplying
screws, worms ancillary equipment

Ancillary

web
Name

Packaging

E-mail

Feeds

Tel.
Fax

feeders, proportioners, dosers

Pasta

City

CMB SRL
Via Anconetta 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
+39 0424 472196
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
+39 030 7470892
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
CODEGA GIANFRANCO
Via Lago Di Garda 31
26837 - MULAZZANO LO - ITALY
+39 02 9896320
+39 02 9896320
gianfranco.codega@tiscalinet.it
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

✔

feed equipment ﬂakers driers roller mills toasters sacks
ﬁlling machines scourers

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment bleachers cleaners plansifter

✔

✔

✔

packaging and bottlingh handling and storage
packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines depalletizers
palletizers palletizing robots stitching

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines

✔

pasta machines material handling and storage silos bucket
elevators sieves sifters pipes, pipings crews, worms conveyor belts silos hoppers vibrators

✔

✔

pipes, piping ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

✔

rice milling aspirators, suction units, exhaust units dust
collectors, cyclones scourers bucket elevators plansifter
bleachers graders, sorters

✔

packaging equipment vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines
vacuum packaging machines ﬁlling closing machines

✔
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City

ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Fosso Guidario 101 B
55049 - VIAREGGIO LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
+39 0584 359987
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
ESSEELLE SRL
Via Veneto 3
35020 - DUE CARRARE PD - ITALY
+39 049 5290478
+39 049 5290849
info@esseellesrl.it
www.esseellesrl.it
FASSA SRL
Via Lazzaris 3
31027 - SPRESIANO TV - ITALY
+39 030 2621781
+39 030 6898110
chiara.bondioli@fassabortolo.it
www.fassabortolo.it
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
+39 051 6835740
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FLITECH SRL
Via Marco Biagi 21
46025 - POGGIO RUSCO MN - ITALY
+39 0386 522911
+39 0386 522912
info@ﬂitech.it
www.ﬂitech.it
FORNASIER TIZIANO & C SAS
Via Mercatelli Maglio 26
31010 - PONTE DELLA PRIULA DI SUSEGANA TV - ITALY
+39 0438 445354
+39 0438 759210
info@fornasiertiziano.com
www.fornasiertiziano.com
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
+39 075 8042717
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GARDNER DENVER SRL - DIV. GIEFFE SYSTEMS
Via San Leonardo 71/a
43122 - PARMA PR - ITALY
+39 0521 274980
+39 0521 274981
info@gieﬀesystems.it
www.gieﬀesystems.it
GAUSS MAGNETI SRL
Via Scaroni 1
25131 - BRESCIA BS - ITALY
+39 030 3580375
+39 030 3580517
info@gaussmagneti.it
www.gaussmagneti.it
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
+39 0422 608083
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it

Mills
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pasta machines ancillary equipment

✔

✔

sieves

✔

✔

industrial flooring

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers emulsiﬁers

✔

✔

conveyors screws, worms

✔

automation and controls

✔

feed equipment silos crumblers pellet mills

✔

✔

ancillary equipment pasta presses vacuum pumps

✔

✔

magnets metal detectors

✔

feed equipment silos

✔

✔

✔
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✔
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Packaging
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GOLFETTO SANGATI SRL
Via Fratelli Bandiera 3
31055 - QUINTO DI TREVISO - PD
+39 0422 476700
+39 0422 476800
info@golfettosangati.com
www.golfettosangati.com
GROUP PACK SRL
Strada Del Lavoro 71
47892 - ACQUAVIVA - RSM
+378 0549 911186
+378 0549 957461
info@group-pack.com
www.group-pack.com
ICA SPA
Via Del Litografo 7 - Zona Roveri
40138 - Bologna BO - ITALY
+39 051 6017011
+39 051 6017841
ita@icaspa.it
www.icaspa.it
IGUS SRL
Via Delle Rovedine 4
23899 - ROBBIATE LC - ITALY
+39 039 59061
+39 039 5906222
igusitalia@igus.it
www.igus.it
IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
+39 035 902103

Pasta

City

Mills

Name
Street

Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos puriﬁers
degerminators roller mills washers scourers cleaners

✔

✔

sacks ﬁlling machines stitching palletizers ﬁlling closing
machines weighers, scales weight checker pallet wrapping, hooding machines

✔

packaging equipment vffs vertical form fill seal machines
shrink tunnels bundling machines MAP packaging machines vacuum packaging machines filling closing machines

✔

ancillary equipment holders ducts chains

✔

driers

✔

✔

✔

Fax
E-mail
web
Name
Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web
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Fax
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web
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Fax
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E-mail
web
Name
Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web

info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
+39 0383 73835
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com
IMPAC SRL
Via Ghisolﬁ e Guareschi 9
43015 - NOCETO PR - ITALY
+39 0521 620841
+39 0521 627988
info@impac.it
www.impac.it
IROM ITALIA SRL
Via Volturno 80 - Fontana Bldg
20861 - BRUGHERIO MB - ITALY
+39 039 878673
+39 039 884828
info@iromitalia.com
www.iromitalia.com
ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
+39 0541 621956
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
+39 0438 460672
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter material
handling and storage aspirators, suction units, exhaust
units

✔

palletizers depalletizers stackers conveyor belts cereal
milling equipment pasta machines fresh pasta machinery
sacks ﬁlling machines carton erectors pallet wrapping, hooding machines overturning equipment palletizing robots

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment analysis equipment moisture
testers graders, sortersrice milling

✔

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers ﬁlling closing machines
vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines sacks ﬁlling machines
packaging equipment shrink tunnels

✔

assistance, maintenance paints, lining, coating

✔
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ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
+39 0536 804720
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
+39 0541 938160
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
+39 0573 533067
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
LTA SNC
Viale Dell’industria 11
36016 - THIENE VI - ITALY
+39 0445 370993
+39 0445 813114
info@ltaitalia.it
www.ltaitalia.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
+39 030 2791545
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it
MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
+39 0521 879545
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
+39 0372 926107
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
MF TECNO SRL
Via Porziuncola 28
06081 - TORDANDREA D’ASSISI PG - ITALY
+39 075 8043623
+39 075 7827493
info@mftecno.it
www.mftecno.it
MIAL FLLI MASSINI SRL
Z.I.
06081 - TORDANDREA DI ASSISI PG - ITALY
+39 075 8042312
+39 075 80043278
info@mial.it
www.mial.it
MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
+39 049 8978780
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
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vibrators

✔

pasta machines

✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines dies cutting machines washing machines

pasta machines pasta driers

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment assistance, maintenance

✔

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

feed equipment packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines depalletizers palletizers palletizing robots stitching

✔

✔

feed equipment silos mixers, blenders screws, worms

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

✔
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MIOZZO SRL
Via E. Fermi 15
35010 - SALETTO DI VIGODARZERE PD - ITALY
+39 049 767451
+39 049 8845941
miozzo@miozzosrl.com
www.miozzosrl.com
MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
+39 080 3146832
info@molitecnicasud.com
www.molitecnicasud.com
MTD SRL
Via Volta 2
37026 - SETTIMO DI PESCANTINA VR - ITALY
+39 045 7157266
+39 045 7157360
info@mtdsrl.it
www.mtdsrl.it
MULMIX SPA
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
+39 049 9630511
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
MUNDIALNYL DI MERONI GIUSEPPE
Via Socrate 17 A
22070 - CASNATE CON BERNATE CO - ITALY
+39 031 523089
+39 031 523482
info@mundialnyl.it
www.mundialnyl.t
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
+39 049 9320087
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agostino
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
+39 0573 934394
niccolai@niccolaitraﬁle.it
www.niccolai.com
OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
+39 0522 970909
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti 76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
+39 0372 412692
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com
OFFICINE LOPORCARO SAS
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
+39 080 3101307
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
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pipes, piping

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

feed equipment pellet mills

✔

feed equipment silos driers hammer mills

✔

✔

textiles frames pasta driers

✔

disinfestation

✔

pasta machines dies washing machines dough sheeter
cutting machines

✔

✔

ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment feed equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment silos roller mills cleaners pneumatic conveyors puriﬁers degerminators washers hammer
mills

✔

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔
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OFFICINE MINUTE SRL
Via Roma 139
31020 - VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 919178
+39 0422 911192
info@oﬃcineminute.it
www.oﬃcineminute.it
OLI SPA
Via Canalazzo 35
41036 - MEDOLLA MO - ITALY
+39 0535 410611
+39 0535 410650
info@olivibra.com
www.olivibra.it
OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
+39 0172 692578
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
ONROPE DI F. PELLEGRINO
Strada Santo Stefano 47
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 62548
+39 0172 62548
info@onrope.it
www.onrope.it
PAF SRL
Via Enrico Fermi 6
35136 - CASELLE DI SELVAZZANO PD - ITALY
+39 049 630850
+39 049 631952
info@paf-aspirazione.com
www.pafgroup.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
+39 02 96701377
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
+39 0541 675460
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
+39 0543 723237
info@partisani.com
www.partisani.it
PAVAN GROUP
Via Monte Grappa 8
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 9423111
+39 049 9415490
info@pavan.com
www.pavan.com
PERTEN INSTRUMENTS ITALIA SRL
Via Della Stazione Di Ciampino 24
00118 - ROMA - ITALY
+39 06 9385909
+39 06 93802520
info@perten.it
www.perten.it
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ﬂour feed rice mills handling and storage

✔

✔

vibrators

✔

ancillary equipment valves pipe ﬁttings pneumatic conveyors

✔

✔

assistance, maintenance, paints, lining, coating

✔

aspirators, suction units, exhaust units, pneumatic
conveyorsstrainers

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines pallet
wrapping, hooding machines ﬁlling closing machines

✔

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills

✔

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers fresh pasta
machinery extruders micro-wave cooking fresh pasta
pasteurizers dough sheeter MAP packaging machines

✔

✔

✔

✔

analysis equipment moisture testers

✔
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PETKUS TECHNOLOGIE GMBH
Via F. Gualerzi 18/2
42124 - REGGIO EMILIA RE
+39 0522 943612
+39 0522 943625
pelizzi@petkus.it
www.petkus.de
PIZETA SRL
Via Europa 27
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 9470669
+39 049 9471739
info@pizeta.com
www.pizeta.com
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via 1° Maggio 4
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
+39 0523 891013
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net
R-BIOPHARM ITALIA SRL
Via Morandi 10
20077 - MELEGNANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 98233330
+39 02 9834100
info@r-biopharm.it
www.r-biopharm.com
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
+39 049 9623322
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com
RIMA ARTICOLI TECNICI
Via Viazza Sinistra 2
40050 - MEZZOLARA DI BUDRIO BO - ITALY
+39 051 805912
+39 051 805912
rimarticolitecnici@libero.it
www.rimapack.it
ROSSI SPA
Via Emilia Ovest 915/A - CP 310
41100 - MODENA MO - ITALY
+39 059 330288
+39 059 827774
info@rossi-group.com
www.rossi-group.com
S.COM SRL
Via Pierobon 31
35010 - LIMENA PD - ITALY
+39 049 8848090
+39 049 8848070
info@sicom-italy.com
www.sicom-italy.com
SCHULE F.H. MUHLENBAU GMBH
Dieselstrasse 5-9
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
+49 4072771710
schule@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.schulefood.de
SCOLARI SRL
Via Romiglia 2
25050 - PADERNO FRANCIACORTA BS - ITALY
+39 030 6848012
+39 030 6848032
info@scolarisrl.com
www.scolarisrl.com
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cleaners silos driers conveyors

✔

pasta machines feeders, proportioners, dosers silos conveyors hplc extractors sieves pneumatic conveyors vibrators sifters dust collectors, cyclones screws, worms bucket
elevators mills plansifter extruders compressors dough
loaders proofers rollers stirrers, shakers ﬁlters weighers,
scales PLC tapes, conveyor belts textiles air compressors

✔

✔

✔

recycling plants

✔

analysis equipment

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines ancillary equipment

✔

✔

motors variable-speed drives, reducers

✔

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter puriﬁers
pneumatic conveyors extractors silos cleaners

✔

✔

✔

cleaners bleachers plansifter

✔

ﬂour, feed, rice mills
driers

✔
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SEFAR ITALIA SRL
Via Nazioni Unite 44
10093 - COLLEGNO TO - ITALY
+39 011 42001
+39 011 3827253
info@sefar.it
www.sefar.it
SGM LEKTRA SRL
Via Papa Giovanni XXIII 49
20090 - RODANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 95328257
+39 02 95328321
info@sgm-lektra.com
www.sgm-lektra.com
SIAT SRL
Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53
40050 - CASTELLO D’ARGILE BO - ITALY
+39 051 977027
+39 051 977252
info@siat.it
www.siat.it
SIMA SRL
Via Marmolada 15 - Z I Nord
31027 - SPRESIANO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 881034
+39 0422 888533
info@simaimpianti.net
www.simaimpianti.net
SIRCEM CM SPA
Via Armando Diaz 19
84018 - SCAFATI SA - ITALY
+39 081 8631205
+39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it
www.sircem.it
STOLZ GERICO ITALIA SRL
Via Colombo 75 E
35043 - MONSELICE PD - ITALY
+39 0429 74531
+39 0429 73795
info@stolz-gerico.it
www.stolz-gerico.it
STORCI SPA
Via Lemignano 6
43044 - COLLECCHIO PR - ITALY
+39 0521 543611
+39 0521 543621
sales-storci@storci.com
www.storci.com
STUDIO TECNICO APPIANI SRL
Via Giuseppe Garibaldi 63 Int. 8
20061 - CARUGATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 92220062
+39 02 92150110
contact@stappiani.com
www.stappiani.com
TECALIT SRL
Via Leonardo da Vinci 60
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9460985
+39 049 5953771
tecalit@tecalit.it
www.tecalit.it
TECHNOBINS SRL
Via P. Nenni 4
42048 - RUBIERA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 943002
+39 0522 494105
techbins@tin.it
www.technobins.it
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ancillary equipment textiles frames

✔

automation and controls

✔

brushes

✔

ancillary equipment dust collectors, cyclones aspirators,
suction units, exhaust units

✔

pasta machines silos feeders, proportioners, dosers pneumatic conveyors ﬁlters bucket elevators control panels
industrial pc

✔

✔

silos driers

✔

✔

pasta machines fresh pasta machinery pasta presses pasta
driers fresh pasta pasteurizers dough sheeter

✔

services rice milling

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers

✔

material handling and storage silos

✔

✔
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TECNOGRAIN CARLINI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 23
46010 - CURTATONE MN - ITALY
+39 0376 478584
+39 0376 478530
info@tecnograin.com
www.tecnograin.com
TMG IMPIANTI SPA
Via Regia 5
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9467911
+39 049 9467900
sales@tmgimpianti.it
www.tmgimpianti.it
TOREX SPA
Via Canaletto 139 A
41030 - SAN PROSPERO SULLA SECCHIA MO - ITALY
+39 059 8080811
+39 059 908204
torex@torex.it
www.torex.it
TRE EMME SNC
Via Samuel Morse 22 - San Leonardo
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 720590
+39 0543 796868
info@treemmemaraldi.com
www.treemmemaraldi.com
TUBIMONT SRL
Corso Asti 2 I
12050 - GUARENE CN - ITALY
+39 0173 228414
+39 0173 33272
info@tubimont.it
www.tubimont.it
VERDI SPA
Via Volta 7 1
42024 - CASTELNUOVO DI SOTTO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 683899
+39 0522 683086
info@verdispa.com
www.verdispa.com
VOMM IMPIANTI E PROCESSI SPA
Via Curiel 252
20089 - ROZZANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 57510808
+39 02 57510909
vomm@vomm.it
www.vomm.it
WAM ITALIA SPA
Via di Sotto 9/A
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 740111
+39 0535 740100
gianni.salvioli@wamgroup.com
www.wamgroup.com
WAMGROUP SPA
Via Cavour 338
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 618111
+39 0535 618226
info@wam.it
www.wamgroup.it
ZANIN F.LLI SRL
Viale Delle Industrie 1
31032 - CASALE SUL SILE TV - ITALY
+39 0422 785444
+39 0422 785805
info@zanin-italia.com
www.zanin-italia.com
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SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
refrigerating units

✔

✔

palletizers depalletizers carton packers case packers conveyors palletizing robots carton erectors gluing machines
carton staplers canning machines

✔

rotary valves loading spouts pinch valves

✔

bucket elevators conveyors ancillary equipment

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers

✔

ancillary equipment bucket elevators screws, worms conveyor belts level indicators

✔

granulating machines cookers pasta driers kneaders,
mixers fresh pasta machinery fresh pasta pasteurizers extruders granulators

✔

✔

✔

material handling and storage ancillary equipment
conveyors valves

✔

material handling and storage ancillary equipment conveyors valves

✔

✔

driers ancillary equipment

✔

✔
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February, 26 - March, 2 2017
Dubai World Trade Center
Visit us at Hall3
Mezzanine Floor

March, 5 - 7 2017
Ponte Vedra Inn & Club
200 Ponte Vedra Blvd
Ponte Vedra Beach - Florida 32082

April, 10 - 13 2017
SAFEX Exhibition Park
Algiers - Algeria
Visit us at Pavilion 3F

www.anselmoitalia.com

Future proof technology, for pasta.

Thanks to almost 40 years of experience and constant
e
technological evolution, Anselmo
has become one of the most
d
important companies worldwide.
Today our pasta factory
r in the two Italian production
equipments, fully manufactured
r of 4 continents: we reached this
sites, are present in 25 countries
a of oour production, the use of advanced
goal thanks too the quality
s, the commitment
m
technologies,
and expertise of our sstaff.

Anselmo
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Vagienna
n (Cn)) - ITAL
A Y - Tel. +39
3 0172654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
s
a
o
c - www.anselmoitalia.com
i

The things we produce today were utopias yesterday.
Our task is to give shape to new ideas
and innovate what once was magic.

www.ocrim.com

